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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
^OL. XXVIII.

HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY, MAY
TRY
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Dr. A. C. V. R.

HOSIERY -V

Nai»

Reynolds cftURht a291b. musk-

allonge off Kulte’sdock last

Gilmore*

1899.

26.

Monday

evening.

Dentist—

^

VAUPELL BLOCK-

DOML*""*
Powder

A. Ver Lee had his arm badly lacer-

ated on the Binder, at the West Michigan furniture factory last week.

Dog licenses must be paid at the
clerk Van Eyck before
June 5, the date of the expirationof

^Underwear! Do you ever

AbSOIUTEIY thlDr

office of city

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

the licensefor this year.

It is to

we

that

your interest M

-

K. Ver Schure and the Scott-Lu-

Buyer

are selling the best goods in

UNDERWEAR,

to bear]

in mind

HOSIERY
up to

at prices ranging from 5c

Go rishiug?

gers lumber company are laying ce-

The schooner Romulders cleared for The walks in the college oampoa
ment walks in front of their places of
the north yesterday morning.
have been re-graveled and are now In
business on River street.
Miss Lena ft one gave a G o’clock due condition.
Frank De Later has moved his cigar
dinner In honor of Miss Ilelle Llndley
Next Sunday morning and eveDlBg^l
shop into the “Nick & Abe” building
last Friday afternoon.
the Hope church pulpit will be occaon Eighth street. He will conduct a

und

$1.00.

If

you do come and see

my

line of

'

Eighth street Is being cleaned and pled by Rev. E. Winter, D. D.
Improved uodor the supervisionof Peter Brown went to Chicago last
J. H. Den Herder, the River street
street commissionerNauta.
Tuesday night to purchase new li*
butcher, purchasedthe home of Rika
Albert Heckman of Graafschap, died lures for his place of builoesion
Geerlloga on W. Ninth street,at a
Saturday
at the age of 87. Deceased Eighth street.
guardians sale, Wednesday. Considerwholesale and retail business.

Fishing Goods.
EVERYTHING THE ANGLER
NEEDS AT FAIR PRICES.'

SHIRT WAISTS.
Our

line

of

kiud in style,
to $3.00.

this season

If

fit, finish,

•''Jr.-

are just the right

Nice new goods and

and prices ranging from 50c up show

them.

was one of the old settlers of this vicinity.

ation 9700,

You

will notice by the

Workman

advertisementthat they hat
Rev. J. Groen of the Christian Reglad to
Arthur Ward entertained a party of one of the finest and beat lines
formed church of Zeeland, has received a call from the Christian Re- frleods last Friday evening, at bis millinery goods In the city.
r .*OJ] formed church of Graudvllie Ave., home on E. Ninth street. A pleasant
D. Van Dyke had a piece of woodHN
time Is reported.
Grand Rapids.
driven through his left hand at
Sisters’

Con. De Pree,
• *

T
'Go

Decoration Day the postofflcwill be

Druggist.

A fter catching a? black bass and

one West Michigan furniture factory. Tht
Injury Is painful, but will leave ail

m. Two de- pickerel Wednesday, Seward Doty
liveries of mall will be made In busi- dryly remarked that '•fishing could be
fifessandone In residencedistricts. better.” Probably ho wants to beat
open from

7 a. m. until 12

serious results.

List of advertised letters at the Hoiland postoffle for the week ending
#111 be made at 6 p. m.
The schooner Indian Bill, the moat May 26: Geo. W. Bristol, A. J. DorV
The High school commeocement ex- unique craft on this shore, and sailed Eugene Hill, Miss Vesta Lord, Oliver
Worden, F. H. Yost.
We are showing a grand line of
ercises will be held in the Third Re- by the most eccentric captain on the
Holland City News.
chain of lakes, Is lo port this week for
While working at the Bay View
TU formed church, June 22. Rev. James
this season in different cloths, such as Linens, Crashes,
PubiiiJied wwi/ Friday. Ttrmt j>tr \i$ar, G. Ingles of Petoekey, will deliver the an Indeflnate time as usually.
furniture factory Wednesday,Jobs
Ducks, Pique,
Welts and Corduroys, in different
with a discountoJ50 omU to thoie
baccalaureate sermon at Hope church
Rev. H. Van der Werp, of Fremont, Bre€D had bl8 ^sMband badly cut bjr
payttigin advance.
the Sunday preceding Commencement
styles and colors, and prices te suit everybody. Call and see
Mich., has accepted a call to Clocln- the machinery. Dr. 0. E. Yates am*

SKIRTS.

Corner 8th St. and Central Ave.

Vj

Collectionsfrom

all

street letter boxes A. E. Ferguson’srecord.

WASH SKIRTS

_

Warp

them; no trouble

to

MULDER BROS.

show them.

&

WHELAN. Pub*.

Batai of admtlalDg mad* known on appllet*
lion.

day.

KRAMER,

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

mx*#.

Ohio. Rev. Van der Werp Is p itated one of the fingers and may
and was form- have to amputate another.
pastor of a church at Drentbe, Miss Jennie Btegenga aod Tbt^

natl,

Macatawa, is putting
keel weighing one ton on his

Col. Perry of

an Iron

HoixandCittNkwr PrintingRouse, Boot

A. I.

.

well known In Holland
irly

Tch.
Eastman will be married next Tues* Kramer BldR Eighth St.. Holland,Mich. naptha yacht Indiana. This is done
to strengthen the boat for a trip that
The steamer City of Holland Is ex- day evening, at the home of Miss SteVICINITY. the Colonel and a party of friends will pected from Montague the first part genga. (TtevTTarrfrmrtwisUUertor^i
take down the Mississippi River nex
of nextweek.andwill soon after start on the ceretoouy. Mr. Bastraanlsanei*
fall.
L. E. Van Drezer has purchased a
her regular trips to Chicago and re- member of the 82nd Michigan Volnnnew I vers & Pond piano valued at$450.
turn.
Tha Holland and Chicago boat teew.
John Vander Sluls apd Henry Van
Une
now
stands A 1 In marine records. Miss Anna Astra entertaineda pAIV
der Ploeg had a fishing contest last
A. Huntley Is in Chicago overhaulWednesday.
Honors were easy until
ing and repairing the machinery of
On Friday evenlngofnext week the ty of friends Wedneeday evening.
evening,
when
the
affair was declared
Card playing, recitations and music
the Lizzie Wal«h.
|adles Guild of Grace Eplsc. church
a draw. Both gentlemeo are lovers of
was the order of the evening. Mist
111 give an Ice cream social at the resC. Blom, Jr. and John Louckessold the spurt aod caught good strings of
Belle Llodtev won the head prize an*
ence of Mr. aod Mrs. W. Scott, cor.
out their cigar store in Grand Rapids bass and perch.
Miss Agnes Mohr captured the conf Ninth street and Columbia ave.
to E. Judd of that city. Mr. Blom
• • T-vT
Paul P. Davis’ class lo elocution will An interesting program li prepared.
will reside in flclland In the future.
John Venders! uts, one of the beA
probably be continued through the
The Harvey Watson towed a scow
John E. Wilder, of Chicago, isbulld- summer months to accommodate the
load of pile, froo, Baavltlve, „
1
Ing a cottage at Evanston Park. G. school teachers desiringto take a
muck
for
the
Holland
aod
Lake
thing.
Barnard, a Chicago contractor, and a
normal course. Mr. Davis It prepared
Wchlgan railway company. She alio |ln(1. John
b|*"
force of Chicago carpentersare dolnj
to tftke begioflersor advanced pupils,
brought Cjpt. Harrington's yacht his advertlilnirim»thrriaan*
the work.
and will continue bis lessonsif enough
Ethel II, from Grar.d Haven to Hoi- bargain sales draw the crowdi.-G.
Judge Humphrey is preparing to encouragemeot is offered.
land on the same trip.
Press.
construct a new residence at bis place
The social given by the Ladles The H. & L. M. electric road has
on Macatawa Bay. The time is rap
Thieves entered the residence Ofc.
Guild of the Episcopal church last extended the Park line to the plank
idly coming when beautiful homes will
Mr. C. Oxner Tuesday morning while vjjj
Mooday evtnlng, waA a decided suc- read leading to the dock. As soon as
be found In an unbroken line from
Mrs. Oxner was up town and stole 816
cess. The Misses Trousdale made elab.
poles are placed and the wiring done from one of the bureau drawers*
Holland to Macatawa Park.
orate preparations for the entertainthe cars will run to the end of the Deputy sheriff Ford arrested Rsy Par?
Captain Harding,government engi- ment of all who attended. A fine pro- track instead of the present stopping
rady Wednesday, on a complaint
neer, will open bids for the recon- gram was rendered by Mrs. Slzelam place. Van Aorooy’s pile driver Is
charging him with the offence. He
struction of the government piers at tylsses Ruth Post, Grace Thayer, bard at work mar Macatawa dock
was arraigned before Justice McBride
Holland harbor June 9. The piers are Jeanette Blom, Jessie Noyes, Lena driving piles for that part of the
aod entered a plea of not guilty. Exto be repaired where necessary and the Boone, Ruth Laraoreaux, Eleanor track leading to the pavilion.
amination was set for Thursday afterYoung, and Messrs. I. Slooter, J. B.
channel between them dredged.
noon, but at that time an adjournment
Boulder, Will Olive, Gus Krause, PeThe next ball game between the was taken until a o’clock this p. m.
Congressman William Alden Smith
Jfr Kramer, and Will Breyman. Mr. Holland and Hope college base ball
Attoroey Kollen has been retained bj
has called a meeting of the Michigan
4- J- Wkrd was master of ceremonies. clubs will be played In the foreoooa
the accused.
congressional delegation at Mt. ClemJphn B. Mulder's phonograph added of Memorial day. Publlcsplrlted citiens on June 7, to caucus oo the speakMrs. Dr. 0. E. Yates aud Miss Grace
greatly to the pleasure of the even- zens of Holland have generouslysubership question and other matters.
Yates were lo Kalamazoo the latter
ing.
scribed to a fuod started for the mainCongressman Corliss will entertain the
part of last week. While there Mist
talneoce of the Holland base bail club,
Last
Tuesday
evening
a
party
of
delegation.
Yates sang at the luter-colleglatedeffollaod physicians and their wives, so that good games with nines from
bate
held lo Kalamazoo college last
Mr. Geo. P. Hummer and family
participated In a surprise party on Dr. other cities may be expected during
Friday
night, aod at the First Presbywill occupy the new cottage built by
D. Baert, of Zeeland, It being the the summer. The boys of this city are
terian church of that city on Sunday.
J. C. Post at the resort this winter,
sixtiethanlversary of his birth. A playlog a good game and should be er •
So pleased were the church officials
and located near the Park Hotel, begold beaded walking stick was pre- couragedby all of the citizens instead
with Miss Yates, that they arranged
tween Lake Michigan and Macatawa
of by a few.
sented to the learned doctor as a reto have her go there aod slog next
Bay. This Is one of the most comminder of the happy occasion. The
The members of the Macatawa Bay Sunday. The following dipping from
fortable aod pleasantly located cotZeeland cornet band was present and Yacht club are good fellows. They althe Kalamazoo Telegraph shows how
tages on the grounds.
enlivened the guests with good music. so recognize the fact that there are
Miss Yates was received lo that dty:
The Montague Oberver printing of- Among those present were Dr. and good fellows in Holland who would
“Interspersed with the speeches wot
fice was greatly damaged by fire the Mrs. George Baert of Grand Rapids; make desirable club men. As evidence
musical selections furnished by tbt
night of May 14, and as a result last Dr. Hulzeoga of Zeeland, Dr. and of the good feeling that ought to exSherwood orchestra,Mrs. Lombard
week's issue was only a half sheet, but Mrs. J.W. Van den Berg of North ist between the two cities, the yacht
and Miss Yates of Holland. Mis*
It was full of news and speaks well Holland, Drs. Schouten. Kremers, D.
club has extended Invitations to their Yates, who thus made her Initial apfor the pluck aod enterprise of Its ed- G. Cook, Knooibuizen,aod wives, and Holland friends to join the club.
pearance before a Kalamazoo audiitor, H. Floten, who has demonstrated Drs. Yates and Mabbs of Holland.
There are a few members lo this clt
ence, has a very pleasing bird like
that be Is an able newspaper man.
voice, Is very delicatelo stuck and
The Friday night's performance of but there are others posseting all
the qualifications of yachting club accurate lo Intonation.
Tonoeller& Hill, former proprietors Jaspers XamiLotb Minstrelswas demen, and It Is the desBe of the club
of the Crystal Palace saloon In this cidedly good, and fulflilled tbs expectA very pretty home wedding took
hat they take steps toward becoming
city, were defendants in a damage ations of those present who could not
place at the home of the grooms par*
embers as soon as possible. Inforsuit for $20,000 brought by Mrs. Eliza- attend Tbnrsday night on account of
eots, 234 W. Tenth street, when Miss
latiou regarding admission may be
lack
of
room.
The
cake
walk
by
Ray
beth Evans In the circuit court at Stj
Hendriks Van der Scheer was united
italoed at Hot-»I Holland.
Joseph aod tried last week. The and Sylvia Hadden was a model of
In marriage to Gerrlt Van den*Hllt
race aod poetry of motion. Their efplaintiff Is the widow of Charles Eveory C. Post, the well known mu- The bouse was beautifully decorated
ans, a prosperous farmer of Pipestone orts were loudly applaudedby the oulan of Grand Rapids, expresses great with carnations and evergreen, for the
nce. Every part was *performed
Isfaction over the results of his occasion. '"The bride wore a gown ot
township, who, being onable to man- •
.....
age his team of horses on the night
the *^11 of floishedartists. The
iblng In Holland during the season white moussellue de-sole trlmmedwlth
Oct. 29, 1896,>hlle under the inflnenceMint trels will show In Zeeland under
t to close. He savs that the talent silk, aod her bridesmaid, Mlse Jennie
of liquor, was thrown over aa em- the auspices of the Zeeland coroet
r bis lostructlqn here Is of a high
VanLente, was dressed In white orbankment and was found the follow- band next Monday evening. Negro
raod the work done by these gandie, while a brother of the groom,
ing morning, dead. The claim of the tongs and plantation melodies will be
nts exceptionallygood. Mr.Post James Van den Hit, acted as best
plaintiff was that her husband's death given special prominence on that
close his season here the end of mao. The ceremoney was performed
was the result of Intoxicationaod that night, as the Minstrels are particularrst week lo June with a fine mu- by Rev. H. Van Hoogen. About 12S
the defendants contributed toauch in- ly strong lo that Hue of amusemeut.
at the residence of Dr. G. J. Kol- relatives and frleods were preeent.
toxication by the Illegal aale of liquor A crowded boose Is assured, aa great
He will he assisted by some of From out of town were T. Van den
to him lo their saloon at Bouton Har- Interest If manifestedId the Minstrels
Campbell’s vocal pupils and also HU, a brother of the groom, Mr. aod
bor on Oct. 29, just a few hours before by the Zeelaad people, many of whom
iul P. Davis. Those who will Mrs. Geo. De Groot, Mrs. F. M. Blood,
bis death. The trial was bitterlycon- attended the performancein this city.
part are Misses Isbelle Kollen, Mrs. Colby, and the Misses Kate Multested and resulted Id the jury rende^ Gen. Shifter will perform the duties
Yates, Maysle Markham, Leah der, Kate Krulslng and Nellie Krotlog a verdidt for (1,071.40 for the of manager. He will be assisted by
Maude Kleyo, Helen Ryder and zlngs, all from Grand Rapids.
plaintiff,after eight hours deliber- Admiral Dewey, Col. Roosevelt,Gen
i. Edward Kremers. A musical treat large number of handsome and cost)?
Fltz Hugh Lee and Major McKinley.
ation.
Is anticipated.
presents were redeved. -a
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If you are going to paint, get our free

card. We can show the prettiest and
most delicate tints. Our paints have stood
color
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test

of time.
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pears. The Divinity cf caste Is Emerged twine themselvesabout the whole. InInto the Divinity of kings, Monarchy dlvldiiatkmhas not been merged Into

Holland City News.
FRIDAY.

May

La Grippe,
Md

by Heart Dlieaie,Cured
DR. MILES’ HEART CURE

destroys Aristocracy.The people the altruism. Charity Is not the shibbogoverned, are under a new tutorage. leth of ihehour; man bits not reached
Time moves on, dynasties rise, dynas- his majority. But, possessed of the

t6.

The Upward Trend.

ties fall. Giant hands, guided by giant Inherent consciousness that the uniOBI.IVEHKD UV C. C. MITCHELL AT THE intellects, hold the reins of govern- verse is moral, that history is progresSECOND ANNUAL INTEU-COLLEOIATE ment with power to speak, and he is
sive, that good is eternal, that evil Is
CONTEST OF THE MICHIGAN OUATOU* obeyed; power to command, and It was self-consuming, that humanity Is
ICAL LEAGUE. HOLLAND, MICH., done. This was necessary, the logical evolving, we hold t the bright Jewel
MAY 5, ISD'J.
Funeral Directors.
order, the sequenceof conditions, ad- of hope for the world's to-morrow,the
vancement.
Chaos, anarchy, riot are golden dawning which now appears,
The law uf the universe, material
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
and spiritual, Is evolution. All growth not the parents of reform; they are wherein shall dwell full•orbld,man
hut the evidence of a wrong. Man- hood, the consunj 'ration of time.
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
Is the record of an ordered plan, the
kind if
't bound together by love Hasten thou, Osolvcut of the-gieal
full line of
evolution of an inwroughtidea, possimust needs be held together by power. enigma! Gome mat day, that time,
bility. Though obscure to the dim
If not a cohesive whole must he a com- when to the angelic chorus of “Glory
Vision of life, the whence, the whither
pressed mass. If not servants each of to God In the highest,”the world's
clothed in mystery, ut upon man's
the other, must needs lie servants of groat heart shah throb response,
consciousness has dawned the vision
one. So to gather up the scattered "Peace on earth, good will to man."
And Everything Needed in that Line.
Of *n ever increasing purpose, a
atoms of force, amalgamate, fashion
toward which the world Is slowly makOUH NEIGHBORS.
ing Its way. Man, the consciouspart them into an irresistahle mass, the
'mm It. C. C. 8HULT8, of Wtnterset, Iowa,
king appears. Well he played his part.
/yl Inventor and manufacturerof
of this great growing universe, has
ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Zeeland.
Long he struggled, hard he labored by
A m Shulls' Safety Whlffletreo Coupling,
lud the hardest struggle; placed the
force, by might, to mold mankind Into
Surveyors for the interurban street writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two years
furthest from his possible self, must
ago an attack of LaOrlppe left mo with a
a submissive whole, a peaceful com- railway were in Zeeland and vicinity
Uivel the longest way. Hugged,
weak heart. I had run down In flesh to
last week.
munity. Though effleient,yet the
mere akin and bone. I could not sleep lying
thorny, uninviting has been the road;
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
At the congregationalmeeting of down for smotheringspells; frequent sharp
king was not sutliclent.
jet from the bunds of mental slavery,
the First Christian Reformed church darting pains and palpitationcaused a conphones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier’s
Monarchy had the same mistakes, of Zeeland, held on Thursday evening
from the barriersof prejudice and erstant fear of sudden death, nothing could
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
the same follies, the same false dog- of lust week, the matter of enlarging
Induce me to remain away from homo over
ror, from the damp and darkness of
mas
as caste. The king neither con- the church was taken up and night. My local physicianprescribedDr.
the valley of social and civil oppresthoroughly discussed.Plans rafted Miles' Heart Cure and in a few days I was
sulted nor considered the people; their
sion, up the sunlit hills of truth to
by ArchiitcL Price, of Hofland. were able to sleep well and the pains gradually
where freedom lives, man has been high aspirations ho destroyed,their brought in evidence and it was finally lessened,and finally ceased. I redneed tho
climbing,as the inwrought idea, pos- minds he enthralled, their hopes he decided to build an addition to the the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
crushed. Yet the king was a means church, the expenses not to exceed am now feeling better In every way than I
sibility of his nature has been assert*l,0»’0 The plan adopted is an ad
have for ’-ears."
ed. Each step marks a new epoch in to an end. That imperialism in church dition of 30x40 feet to the south of t he
Dr. Miles' Remedies
and
state, the despotism which Im- present building.
history. Each step more fully maniare sold by all drugprisoned the mind, stifled the confests the manhood nf humanity: each
Mr. Benjamin Yeneklasen and Miss gists under a positive
»tep more fully realizes the purpose of science and tilled the world with ig- Delia he Kruif were united In mar- guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money rehim who stands behind the visible and norance: he w ho allowed none to ques- riage Wednesday. Roth the bride and funded. Book on distion his right, the responsibilityof his groom are highly -esteemed by the r
temporal,animating arid leading them
targe aril * of friends,and are know n eases of the heart and
power, was awaking in a growing hutowards the invisible and eternal.
throughout this entire community nerves free. Address,
manity the realizationof Its own pow- The bridegroom is the eldest son of
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, Ind.
The inalienableright to developer. He who stood ready to burn or •lohn Yeneklasen, of the Zeeland
went, its innate idea, possibility,
throttle out of man the idea that he Brick Co., while the Pride is a daugh- grange insurance,which moat of the
Also our $25.00, $35.00 and
coupled with the opportunityto do
ter of Mr. ,1. l)e Kruif, one of oor 'tau- grange* now li„ ve. John Preshad a right to think, who prepared the
most
successful
business
men.
A
wedthe same, is the ultimate destiny of
$40.00
ton, a prominent farmer of Walker,
rack, thumbscrew, dungeon fur the dir g receptionwas given In the evening
was «*ltcte(ipresident.Charles Wells
the race. To secure this end, govern1XSX
astronomer whose telescope flr«t at the bride’s home onCross street. Mr. •f Ottawa county, secretary. The
ments have been established, revolusearched yon milky-way, for the phi- Yeneklasen is employed In the brick president is treasurer ex-nfheio. The
tions waged and the turmoil of war
company's othce, and the young couple company begins life with 150 members
FREE CATALOGUE.
losopher who gave voice to a new
will make their future home on south in the two counties, and with $200,000
made earth, over which the angels
truth, for the subject who dared to State street.
Insurance. A board of directors of one
Mang their anthem of peace, a pandoubt the existing order,— he in his
member from each grange was elected.
demonium. Yet Magna Chartas, Hills
madness was preparing mankind for
Ottawa
County.
of Rights, Declarationsof IndependA Card of Thanks.
another step forward and upward, and
The teachers’ institute fur Ottawa
ence, are not merely bloodstains on
kingdoms, papal tiaras, thrones, were county will he held in Grand Haver,
We extend our thanks to our friends
the page of history, revolutions— Nay,
doomed, and upon the trestleboard of commencing July 31 and continuing and neighbors,for their kind assistthey are the birth pangs of a new, a
Full line of Sundries.
ance and sympatv shown us in the sad
the ages was emblazoned truth’smigh- two weeks.
greater, manhood, the bursting of the
The
Spring
Lake
Yacht
club
will
death
of
our
daughter
Annie.
tiest treasure, that the goal of time is
chrysalis of vices, superstitious, to
have its first race of the season on
Wm. Dykema.
not that earth's Ca-sars and Leos might
Holland,Mich.
Tuesday, May 30, Memorial dty. It
make room for the living, growing,
rule and wear crowns. Not to build a will oe the opening of the regatta sea.
.
.
aqriring entity,the human mind.
mighty system, religious or civil; not son, and many new fivers are expected
MillionsGiven .havThe theory upon which governments to constructhigh wall* of environ from Chicago. Grand Rapids, Holland
It is certainly gratifying to the nuband other points.
rest; the one in whom power in church
ment, for mind or truth; hut the purlie to know of one concern in the land
ia
and state is centered, marks the free- pise for which the machinery of time The fortiethanniversary of the or- who are not at raid to he generous to
dom and growth of man. To discover is being run, is that humanity he ganization of Ottawa Lodge, No. 122, the nmly and suffering. The prothe key, fathom the word government, quickened, developed, matured. And Free and Accepted Masons, will he prietorsot )r. King's New Discovery
celebrated by the dedicationof their
know the meaning of church, know when the mind expands, the thought new hall in the Graham block. Tues- fur Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
We have concluded to again go into the
have given away over ten million trial
(be rights,relationshipsof the inte- wants more room, and the universal day afternoon, June 6, and will con- bottles of this great medicine: and
clude with a grand hall in tie evening. have the satisfaction of knowing it
gral parts of the whole, discover the
soul cries out to its God fur something
The event promises to be toe grandest has absolutelycured thousands of
golden cord which is to hind man to
more real, truer, better;It must come, affair in the history of the organizamaa, nation to nation, earth to (Jud even at the sacrifice of cherished sys- tion, and extensive preparationsfor hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis
Hoar-eness and nil diseasesof the And have fitted up first-classrooms in the Basement of our Crockery
Jhasbeen the problem of time.
tems, traditions, thrones, kingdoms, its suecessloilermin ton are now Threat. Chest and Lung* are surely
In the earliest ages government was else man is dwarfed, the purpose of under way, full particulars of which cored hv it Call on Heber Walsh, and Bazaar store, where we are ready to do Undertaking at prices
will he announced later. -C iopersville IB I •lid, Yan Bree
Son, Zeeland, lower than ever.
founded upon the divinity of caste, God frustrated, and time and being Observer.
arid get a lOcts. trial buttle. Regular
the distinctionscreated by the God* have no meaning.
The Spring Luke hotel will open 'iz.<- 50c. and #1 Every bottle gu tranCaskets usually sold for $35.00, our price ..... $25
•desfioffortune. For centuries the siThe hour had come for a fullereman- June 15. John G. Clark of Chicago teed, or price refunded.
Caskets usually sold for $25.00, our price .....$ | 7
will
he
proprietor.
The
hot.-i
and
lent stars have gazed down npon Baby- cipation of the human mind. The
grounds are undergoing several imBroadway Spectral Hats. Latest
lon, Ninevah, those massive piles of Star of Empire in her westward march
We have also made arrangements whereby we can furnish Hacks and
provements and repairspreparatory to
vies.
architecture,upon Egypt with her now looks down upon anew land, a opening.
Carriages at greatly reduced prices. We shall give our personal attenLokker& Rutgeks Co.
seventy pyramids,upon Athens with new continent, a God designed home
At a special meeting of the common
tion to all work entrusted to us.
*h£r templed bills, upon the voiceless for the nurtureof social and civil liber- council of Zeeland, held last Wednes
Noticr & Thole, embalmers and fuVbrum and have beheld these memen- ty. The cross on San Salvador, like day evening an ordinance was passed neral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
placing the license fee for pawn-broktoes of buried greatness, monuments the o.se that crowned the cross of Caling atrip per anum; for hawking and street, one door west of Holland City
of civilizationsthat were hut are not. vary, proclaimeda new epoch in his- peddling #10, and with a vehicle #lu; State Rank. See their adv.
Yet that clvilllation—call it the gol- tory. America, man’s last opportuni- for auctioneering $3 per day: for circus
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
den age— was for the ruling classes ty, was at band. The crust of cen- or menagerie #20 and for theatrical cx
Attention!
Vonr Serves will kill Lou.
for
16-tf
hlhitions $3 per day. The license for
alone and only. With mtbless scorn turies was about to he broken, man
For House painting, Paper Hanging
If vnu neglect them. The moment
billiard tallies, hall alleys,and all de
they beheld the wearied sons of toil, relieved of the artificiality of worship- vlcesand instruments used for play- your nervous system becomes impair- Kalsominlng and Wall Paper, Paints,
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe
upon whose moistened brow seldom ing and serving that be might enjoy ing games of chance were established ed, your vital organs fail to perform oil Varnishes go to
line of clothingand
16-tf
Jay D. Cochran,
their functions properly, and dangerover sat the sweet angel of rest. Dole- the naturalness of living, disentangled at #25.
145 N. River st
The seventh annual commencement ous diseases follow. Cleveland’sCel(|oilitvfirst and alwatH-ln Sunlicbt or Biii;
ful was the dirge Its giant hands uf the many dogmas, religious and
exercisesof the Coopersvillehigh ery Compound Tea Is an immediate
Flour.
wrung from the sympatheticheart of political, that he might return to the
and
permanent
cure for Nervous Prosschool will he held In the Odd Fello-vs'
Board of Review.
humanity. Clad in ignorance and su- few fundamental principleswhich un hall Wednesday evening. une 7. The tration,Nervous Exhaustion,Const!
patlon.
Indigestion.
Headache,
and
all
perstition the age created tlxed and derlle the human economy. Here man gradual ing cla»s is one of the largest
Notice is hereby given, that the
diseases of the Blood, Stomach, Liver Board of Review and Equalizationof You may roam the country o’er but
arbitrary classes, cruel, heartless har- began to search for the charter of au- In the history of the school.
and Kidneys. Metier WaM). Holland, 'he City of Hohand will meet at the
will fall to find better values in
Grand Haven now has eleven doc- Yan Bree & Son, Zeeland, will give
riers, social, clvlljeovlronmeots,which thority. Here he digged down to the
tors. twelve saloons and thirteen you a trial package free. Large pack- Common Council rooms of said city,
»nooe hut the great or the wealthy bed rock upon which society is foundat 9 o'clock In the forenoon of Monday,
churches.
ages, 25 cents.
couM surmount. A man was doomed ed and there discovered the truth, as
May 29 1899, and that it will continue
Miss Reka Bis, tho HI year old
in session at least four days successivego the condition In which he was born. old as man and as sacred as religion, daughter of C. Bos of Grand Haven,
ly, and as much longer as may be nec"It
was
almost
a
miracle.
Burdock
Merit was no stepping stone to honor. that sovereignty delegated power, not was seriously burned about the body
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible essary, and at least six hours lo each
Endowed a genius, though born a to nobles, not to priests,not to at a bonfire last Saturday forenoon breaking
out all over the body. lam day during said four days or more; and
The wounds, though very painful, will
gaminorslave, birth, notability, de- thrones, not to the divinity of caste,
very grateful ” Miss Julia Filbridge, that any person desiring so to do, may
—Than can be found at—
probably leave no serious results.
then and there examine his assessWest Cornwell, Conn.
termined his destiny. The spirit of nut to the divinity of kings, but to hu
The graduating exercises of the
Wm.
O. Van Eyck,
oaste made a god almost a beast, a manity and the divinityof man. Dem- Grand Haven High school senior das*
City Clerk.
"beast almost a god. The poor were al- ocracy was substituted for monarchy. will take place June 19. The recepHearing of Claims.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 12, 1809.
ways poor, the rich were always rich, King-craft, priest-craft,were no lon- tion will be held ’June 21st. The ad- STATE OF MIOHKJAN.
COUNTY OK OTTAWA f 88
theone had no hope, the other no ger the epitome of authority,but dress on Commencement night will he
Groceries & Dry Goods.
made by Rev. Dr. Randall of Grand Notice i* hereby given, that by an order of tbe
Probate Order.
fear.
crowned by the Almighty; the Indi- Rapids
Probata Court for the County of Ottawa,made STATE OF MICHIGAN, i „
COUNTY or OTTAWA,
Caste could not recognizethe In vidual mounted the throne at whose
T he jury called for the March term on tbe seventeenth day of May. A. D. IMF), six
•Uncts of man. It could not translate unshackled feet the tyranny of ages of court have been summoned to ap- months from that date were allowed for credit- At a session of the Probate Court for the
pear In court June 5, when the term or* to present their claims again it the estateof County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
aspirations.Up-look, out-reach, were fell.
will op*n.
KathorlnaBcholtenlate of said county, de- in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
meaningless. It knew no change, no
Here at last the joy of lift would be
The work of remodeling the Yen- ceased.and that all creditors of said dceeased Thursday,the Eleventh day of May. in the
tieyood, no earthly heaven, for one not for all, not the few, merit honored, dome hotel, under the directionof are requiredto present their claims to said Pro- year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyftskind. It heard not the voice of distinctionnot a heritage,but the Gen I. C. Smith. Is progressing rapid bate Court, at the Probate office,in the city of nine.
struggling humanity from beneath, avenues of the world'sactivity open to ly. atid the place has already assumed Grand Haven, for examinationand albwance, Present.JOHN V. B GOODRICH. Judge of
on or before the seventeenth day of November Probate
•asking why is this soV Who, what de- all who would enter. Into the world’s a torn-op anpect from the outside.
The pipers have just been signed by next, and that such claims will be heard before In the matter of the estate of Mariuus De
creed it so? But life, mind, a soul life now could be poured the brain and which, when completed,the hotel will Mid Court, on Friday, the seventeenth day of Koeyer,
pregnant with celestial Hre must move, heart of all who would think and feel, he in charge of Me
Messrs. II. D. and F. November next, at o’clock In tho forenoon of
On reading and filing the petit ion, duly verified, of Jacob De Roster, exf-cuto in sidd
must question,yea oft-times doubt, and grand have been the results. The H. Irish of the Culler House, Grand that day.
DaUI at the City of Grand Haven, May 23, will named, praying for the probate of
that philosophy, that ism, that One. disenthralled mind has searched for Haven. These men are not new to A 1). IMS.
Grand Rapids hotel business at all.
an InstrumentIn writing filed in this court,
placed before It declaring“I am the truth In nature, life, God, everywhere. having In former years bad charge of
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
purportingto be the IsM will and Ds ament of
Mr. Chun Hoy. proprietorcf the
truth, I am thy Lord.” Reaction The dark caverns of superstition be first the Livingstonand then Sweet’s. 10
Judue of Probe v
said deceased and for tbe appointment ot him>olf
Ht ruiltage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
as executor thereof.
came. Revolution which oft-times is ha§ transformed into beautifultem- They will not take bold here again unhas opened a laundry at
Thereupon it is ordered,That Monday,the
the outer garbof evolution, was broad- ples of truth, stole the lightning from til September,after theirsummer busHearingof
Claims,
iness at Grand Haven has begun to
Twelfth dug of June next
cast. And upon the moving, surging, the gods and disembowelledthe earth subside. They will call the new hotel STATE OF MICHIGAN.
lOUNTY or OTTAWA 88
at
10
o’clock
In tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
upheaving masses, the favorites of for- of her treasures for the world’s good. "The Plaza.”— G. R. Press.
All work done by hand and Id flretNotice U hearby given, tbnt bj an oxler of the
tuoe looked down crying, Peace! Into politics he has Infused a new Jacob Dressander, a farmer 55 years Probate Court for tbe county of Ottawa,made hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at c]a*B manner. SatlKfactloQ guaranlaw of said deceased, and all other peruon* inPeace! But peace is not founded upon meaning, into religion a new spirit, old, living id Wright township, was on the aeveDteenth day of May, A . D. 18U9, aix terestediu aaid estateare n qulred to appear at teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
of work
v
thrown
from
his
wagon
at
10
o'clock
montha froai that date were allowed for credit- a sessionof said Court,then to bo bolden at tbe
thccrushed rights of humanity. Death into manhood a new value, into life
Tuesday morning at the corner of Al- ore to preeent their olaima agaloit the eatate of
Probate Offloe in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
If not peace. Silence, the unuttered aud being a new purpose.
pine avenue and West Leonard street, Jaoobns Schrader, late of aaid county, daoeaaad.
said oouaty, and show osuse. if any there be.
protest is not peace. Immobility, ImGrand Rapids. The team became and that all oredltoraof aaid deceased are rewhy the prayer of the petitionershould not be Shirts ironed ...........
But the end is not yet. Peace in Its frightened and ran Into the sewer ex..8c
maturity Is not peace. But peace is
quired to present their clalma to aaid Probate gr&ated: And U Is further ordered. That said
fulness is not the heritage of all. The
Shirts washed and irone
.10c
cavation.
Dressander
was
internally Court, at tbe Probate office,lo the City of Grand
the right adjustmeat of all faculties,
petitionergive notice to the peraona interested Collars .................
.8c
vampire hand of despotismlays heavy Injured and the ambulance carried
Haren for examination and allowance,on or be- in said estate,of the pendency of said petition,
all things, all conditions for all
..4c
Teton earth’s tolling millions.The him to the Butterwortbhospital, fore the seventeenth day of November next, end and tho bearing thereofby causinga copy o Cuffs per pair ..........
Undershirts ...........
..6o
common will of all is not the universal where he died two hours later, with- that each olaima will be heard before said this order to be published In tbe Holland Cot Uoderdrawers ........
..6c
out
recovering
consciousness.
Court, on Friday, the seventeenth day of No- Nsws, a newspaper printed and circulated in Handkerchiefs .......
The icene changes. From out the law. The value of mao la not yet fully
..So
Delegates from thirty different vember next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of said oounty ef Ottawa for three suooeesive Sox .....................
and anarchy which followed the realized.The brotherhoodof humanl..3c
granges in Kent and Ottawa county that day.
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
Shirt waists ...........
)5o
Ing op of this order, a new form ty Is not an actual fact; the parliament met at the Farmers Club rooms in
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 88,
Atraeoopy, Atteet.
The king, that mighty force of man has not yet convened. The Graud Rapids Tuesday afterooou to A D. 1699,
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
am factor in the world's life, now ap- heart tendrilsof the parts do not en- organize a State Grange Mutual InJOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
Also carry a line llneoi
: Judge of Probate,
surance Company on the basis of all
Judfe of Probate.
Fawt Dickinson. Probate Clark.
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PARIS ON THE ROCKS.

MIKOB NEWS ITEMS.

American Liner Gon on
For the Week tindlng May 24.
The New York legislature met in specinl scKsion to amend the franchise

i

unknown.
f

pint

............ I do/,

Pabst Expoit Beer ....................1 doz.

quart.

.....................
1 doz.

MOTT’S

•

Iowa.

I

summer.

“

u..;i .

i

c

.i

sugar beet nowadays but there

We

offer for sale

To

ness. irregularity and

A vein of ore carrylnp $10,000 in free
pold to the ton has been discovered on
a ranch near Custer City, S. I).
in

vig-

to girls at

did

buj*

profit in

spoiling your teetW

J3

see for yourself.

siooter

P.

son

fi

205 River Street.

•

1

150

more

Z

Philippines.

50

and

is

the latest styles and bestj goods for the'roooejr 5*

market. Come and

and livemilcsfrom Falmouth. the

Manila.

A tornado
Texas
preat damn pc
increase
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
or and banish “pains in Stephcnville, Mount Pleasantand

“LIFE SAVERS*’

lies,

all talk

Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.

The transport Sheridan arrived in ashore. From the first there was no
San Francisco with 74 invalid otlicers lunger. Lifeboats and tugs were soon
and men from
literallyswarming around the vessel to
The war department expects that by render assistance. A majority of tho
the end of .Inly not a volunteer will be passengers, who numbered 3S0, were
left in the
brought to Falmouth,where they obBrig. (Jen. Christian I). Wolff, a vetTF- fn,n, <l ln,lhril'P«for the night, (’apt.
an of the Mexican and civil wars, died |)'",,<ins r' l'orted that his ship was lyinp comfortablyin smooth water and
in St. Louis, aped 77 years.
The will of ex-Gov. Boswell B. Flow- that there was no occasion for any
er, of New York, leaves $f>,OOO, 000, most- Harmist reports. He reported the pus*
sengers and crew all well.
ly to his widow and datiphfer.

They overcome Weak-

of menstruation."They are

p

began

hey

ing good slices cheap than in eating sugar

Ind.

quart bottles $1 00

“
**
‘
pint “
BELL PHONE 48.
“

,

I

the
picked up 50 |„M„gera. she left ( barIhc funeral of Miss Margaret Bailey, bourg at six o’clock Saturday evening,
aged nearly KM years, took place at Soon after one o’clock Sunday morning,
Monument City,
1 at high tide and in a dense fog, she ran

apeml

“

Beer ............ 1 do/.,

I

Lx-hecretary nnd Mrs. .John Sherman Th,.
arrived a, Man.Held, O.. vvlicrc ,v,„

“
“
“
“

“ '

22,-The American

Million, of bushels of corn nnd oat, 1^,1”™''™ ,'ar'-v,|S,";'i"> '"o™inK at
nr..
, t II
P01111 hn,f
from where the
are
being
held for I
higher prlee, b,- n
„Tl.,.ki.,| A,|nl„k. tr„„SIWrl Mo.

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................$1 fit) per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ........................ 1 40 •• ••
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................ I 20
“
Currency Rye .................................... 2-10
“
Pure] California Port Wine ........................ 1 00
“
Pure Sherry .....................................
1 10
*•
Pure BlackberryWine .........................1 00 '• *•
Pure Claret Wine ..............................
1 00
“
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines f->r medical purpose*.

“

rnlrrouth. May

Linton, a negro at Camp Creek, !!ne f,'am‘‘r,,uri8- C,,1‘L "atklns, from
Ga., was killed by masked men for cause °°u hu,,'Pt«nand Cherl>ourg for New
,iork. struck on an outlying ridge of

farmers in

Pabst Pure Milwaukee

,

Tom

10 W. Eighth St.f (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

SUTTON,

Sugar Beet!t

bill. tax -

1116 Blue RIDIKI6.
E. F.

the Mnnitelea
OIT (lie CoriMvnll Comt — Pmenurra nnd Crew All Itlitht.

|

-T-WF-

•••••••4ft
•

M

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Stnndluir of the ('Inlm In tho National
ami Western l.enunr* In the
t hamiilonnhlpHare.

--

Always American

Dublin, and killed several persons.

m*

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
J. B. Garrison, of Washinpton, has
The follow inp table shows the numknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
been appointed auditor for he island of ber of games won and lost and the perbecomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
centape of the clubs of the National
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio Porto Bieo and has left for San Juan.
Two cattle thieves, John Wnshtubnnd ind Western leapues up to date:
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Joseph Stfrr, were publicly flopped
Won. Lost. Per ct.
Diamood Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
Brooklj n ...................w

!|
Always Republican

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST OURRftNT LITERATURE

t

with 100 lashes each at San Bois,

papar

I.

T.

Kiphty-six vesselswere wrecked and
385 people lost their lives in a hurricane on the north coast of Queensland.

HEALTH
iibnh
I 91

AND VITALII!
IVEIAVEKUVE X»XXjXj^

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with
The Literature of its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

at Louis ...........
chiniKo ........

Cincinnati.........
Bo*
.........

on

]is

Phllml. iphin ...........
Is
.............. 16
Fifteen culprits
publicly ,‘a,l,lD"r"
New 1 (irk . ........... ]|
||
whipped in the Newcastle jail yard at Pitt short h

were

...

^pHE
--INTER
— - OCEAN
— — 'b
**

-

........... .....
Wilmington. Del., with the cat-o'-nine i;?"1?'111,
Y\ axhlrurton.. .........s

ml

The Rrcat remedy for nervous prostrationand all diseases of the generative tails.
Clevi la
..... . . . . . . . . 8
organs of either sex. such ns Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood,
West i rn b igue:
The
immense
Struve
mnehine
works
Impotency, Nightly Emlssi .nt,. Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excessive use
31
.....
](
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every
at Kolomna. Bussia.were dest roved by Milwaukee ......
u
AFTER
order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
Mr I tn uoinu. 6 boxes for $5.00. im. MOTT'S CHEMICAL <X)M Cleveland, Ohio. fire, the loss amoimtinp to millions of Mlnnra|ioi|s .............. g)
Indian iikj1!*
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mtd rubles.
:::::::::::i2
Buffalo
i)
transportWarren arrived in
'does, tbe famons Seeley Trasses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

Wne*

-SLOG-PRICE ONE

......... 9
Manila with 25 officers and .2115 enlist- Columbus
Kansas I’lty . U U ' n
ed men, under command of Gen. K. B.
1

HERN MADE IN THE
payment of a certainmortgage
made and executed by George Berkel,and
Dlena Berkel. bis wife, of the city of Holland, County of Ottawa, and Stateof Michigan, partiesof the first part, to the Ottava
County Building A Loan Association of Holland, Michigan.a corporation, party of the
second part. dated the 22nd day of October. A.
TAEFADLT HA

VIN(J

condit lonn of

Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most

magnitl'-ei.t

World’s Fair yet held to close

and recorded In theoftlceof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Connty. Michigan, on
D. 1896

a most

the 2fith day of October. A .D. 1896. In Lib. r
47 of Mortgages, on page 520; on which mortsuccessful gage there Is claimed to be due at the time <.f

successful century In the world’s civilization. Only the most
Inventors

and

artists are Invited to

this notice the sum of three hundred eightyone and 7-100 dollars (fasl.07i besides an a torney fee of llfteendollars (!15.0(i), provided

exhibit at Ibis great exhibition.Tbe
director of arts has placed

on

the

IM

•

CURRENCY REFORM.

the late Marie Fran-

cois Sadi Carnot, fourth president of
the third republic of France, was unveiled at Dijon.

The Hotel Men’s Mutual Benefit association in session in Chicapo elected 1).
( lifton Shears, of the (irand hotel in
Cincinnati, president.
Col. Thomas II. Brinphurst died in
Lopansport,Ind.. aped si) years. He
founded the Lopansport Journal 50

Ul

t

The schooner Werfn, which left
Dunedin, New Zealand, on an inter- An Outline of (he Scheme An reed
l pon by llonne lte|Mihllcnn
island expedition, was lost and IS per(n lie tin Committee.
sons perished.
A monument to

i
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;
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a.m.n <>on pm. p.iu.
Lv, Grand Rapids ........ 7 30 12 00 0 00 11 46
Ar Holland ................ 8 90! 12 46 7 00 1 00
Chiosgo ................ 2 10, 5 15
i 7 20
p. in. 1p.m.
am.
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m
Lv. Chicago ..........
8 60 4 15 11 50
a.m.
Holland .......... 8 15 12 25 9 15 6 15
Ar. Grand Ranlds..
9 10 1 2! 19 15 0 20
Lv. 'traverseCity
12 40
Petoskey .........
3 45
Bay View .......
am. p.m. a m. p.m.

P'|ce °i

5*lly by

Muskegon

Division.
p.m a.m. ium. p.m.
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Uu.kegon. ...
"
Grand Haven
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.
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5 40 7
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Allegan.......
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BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

railroad commissioner, A. B. Wray, of

leposlted In the treasury, Instead of 90 per
Cent., as at present.

BENDER

...

Wholesale Prices? We
eaa save yoalBte 40 per eenton your purchases.
We are new erectingand will own and occupy the
highest building in

at

America, employ 2,000 clerts

fillingcountry orders exclusively,

II

and will refund

purchase pricetil goods don’t
‘
suit you.

—

OurQeaaral
- ..... J
Catalogue—
'
1,000 pafi^l
lllustraflons, 60,000 quotations-costs
ooati
to print,
mafl. Wewl
WewffseadR
eaatitt
print and malL
upon raoeiptolIB cents, to ihow

I0IT80MERY WARD I CO.
jMOMIMi AVI. AND NADttOllfT.

CHICAGO.

$4.00 p«r

..............

year

•Jm

j

•

I

Year

#1.50 for One

Book and Job Printing
a Specialty.

5

HSHSBSc! S552S

a

riSH

db dS2 EHI57 ’GViET2L ZIwPSP-EH

4* $inr,t
.

Dealers in

.

i

4

tjt
.

UH5HS2

.

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR’

and

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,,
I’arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Laod>scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

^

RINCK&CO.,

HOLLAND.

rv

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

M

Look Here!

-

Attorneys.
ilKKEMA, (1. .1. Attorneyfit Lnw.collec-

-

Hardware.
— ~ —
—
-

m

'

in-

J. H. General Hardware and
_l lions promutlyuttendedto. Otflce over
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
First Slate Hunk.
Eighth street.

TJOST. J. C., Attorney and ('ounce llor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-

ANOORT,

V

Manufactories, Shops, Etc;

fice. Post's Block.

TILIEMAN. J .. Wagon and Carriage MunuTUfcHIUDF.. P. H.. Attorney.' iReat Estate X factory and Blacksmithand Repair Hhoix.
111 and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
street.

Banks.

1

TWINE

Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying

EXCLUSIVE.

18

Shrcp

&

EVERYTHING you use

NEWS

and'

of the last previous term the docket con-

tained 313 cases. Chief Justice Fuller
Pence Conference.
and Justice Brewer expect to sail for
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
The Hague, May 24. — The chiefs of Paris on the 31st inst.. whither they go
sale, Includingsaid aMorney fee of 115.01);
the delegations to the peace conference to participatein the Venezuela l>oundsaid sale to take place at the north outer
held a private meeting Tuesday morn- ary arbitration.
door of the Ottawa County Court House In
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. ing nt the “House in the Woods" nnd
Ilain* Caa*c Dam* to Hrenk.
Michigan, (that being the place where the afterwardsinformed their colleagues
Marinette, Wis., May 22.— Word wag
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is of the arrangementsmade for a choice
receivedhere that Stoddard. Long Pond
holdent, on Monday the 26 th day of June. A. of presidents of the various commitnnd Dow McAlester dams had gone out
D. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said tees, as agreed upon Monday evening.
on the south branch of the Pike river.
day.
The delegates approvedof the selec- The loss will be $50,000. It is the most
The said mortgaged premises to be sold be- tions made.
serious mishap that lias occurred in
ing describedIn said mortgage as follows:
Hoy Hcntenceil to Death.
years on the upper streams. It will
All that, certain piece or parcel of land situWhitby, Out., May 24.— Howard El- seriouslyretard driving on that stream.
ated and being In the City of Holland, In the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, liott. a 15-year-oldboy, was sentenced
and described us follows,to- wit : All of that by Judge McMahon at the assizes to be
THE MARKETS.
part of the north west quarter (n. w. *^) of hanged on Thursday. August 17. for the
thesouth west quarter (s. w. K) of section murder of William Murray, of BeaverNew York. May 24.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $1 75 & 5 50
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north of
ton. The victim,who was 80 years old,
Hogs
....................4 Uo ^ 4 25
range fifteen (15) west, which Is bounded by
....... 4 37'*f* 5 45
lived alone and was beaten tie death
FLOCK — Winl. r SlralghtH. 3 60 ft 3 65
a line commencingtwenty (20) rods north
with a club. The object was robbery.
Minnesota
rad
ius ...... 3 !W ft 4 20
from the south east corner of said north
WHEAT No. 2 Bed ......... MVy 85'4
west quarter of the south west quarter of
Slain by Clilneae.
M>-, ft, 82 V*
CORN-No. 2 .................
said section; running thence west one hun4IV/1# 41%
London, May 24.— The Daily Mail pub39'-. ft 39%
dred and fifty (K0) feet; thence north one
lishesthe following dispatch from Tien- OATS- No. 2 ................ 32 ft'. 32%
hundred and sixty five (165 feet; thence east
BUTTER— Creamery ...... 15 ft IS
thin, the port of Peking: Three GerFactory ..................
1 !!-/<( 13
one hundred and tlfty (150) feet ; t hence south
CHEESE—
New .............
9%
one hundred and sixty-five(105) feet to place man officers were killed on May 20 by EGGS .........................
11
15%
the
Chinese
at
Kiao-Chau
(the
German
of beginning.
CHICAGO.
port in this, Shnn-Tung, peninsula), CATTLE-Steers ............$4 10 if 5 65
Dated Holland, March 30, A. D. 1899.
Tt-xas .....................3 90 ft 4 90
The Ottawa County Buildiko & Loan Ass'n. which may lead Germany to use force
Butchers'.................4 00 ft 4 30
G. J. DnuxA, Attorney.
to compel the payment of indemnity.
Feeders ................... 4 0O ft 5 10
Bulls ......................3 00 ft 4 40
HOGS— Light ................ 3 70 ft 3 95
Stole Silver.
Rough Backing .......... 3 60 ft 3 75
Washington, May 24.-Chief Wilkie, SHEEB .......................
3 75 ft 5 65
Our famous RLI'E
BUTTER—
Creameries. .... 13V41
LAKK1. II U AMD.
of the secret service, has announced the
Dairies .................... U
It's he bom In the
arrest in Chicago of William Coleman, EGGS ......................... 12
world. Pries will surprise you. We deliver
a silver teller in the sub treasury there, POT ATOEB— (per bu.) ....... 27
fr>m Chicago, Omaha
on the charge of having extracted silor 8'. Paul, as desired.
Ill
Writefor pncM wet MmpUi.
ver from bags received from the banks'. RIBS— July ..................4 72';
------ -Wheat,
....... 74^..
GRAIN..... ... July
..........
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO
Corn, July .................33
Relna Mereode* Arrives,
Oata, July .................21}
Rye, May ..................61>
Newport News, May 22.— The former
Barley, Screenings ...... 36
Spanish cruiser Relna Mercedes arMILWAUKEE.
rived in Hampton Roads. She is the GRAIN— .Wheat, Northern..$
Oats .......................
only trophy ship of any size rescued
Rye. No. 1 ..................
from the waters in which they were
Bari"' k KANSAS CITY.
sunk.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... |
Dr.
Vries Dentist,
Corn,
July
Death of Mile. Rhea.
Oats, No. 2 White ........
Rye, No. 2 ......
Buffalo, N. Y., May 23. — Word has
above Central Drug Store.
ST. LOUIS.
been receivedof the death of Mile. Rhe»,
Office hoare from 8 to 12 A. M. and
CATTLE-Natlve Steers..
the well-knownactress, in MontmorenTexas Steers
I 4 SO
from 1 to 5 P. M.
d, France, at the age of 54 year*.

mall

S

'

nominated at the forenoon session toSupreme < ourt Adjourn*.
day: For lieutenant governor. George
Washington,May 23.— The United
mortgage due and payable.
I’upsley, of Woodbine; for supreme
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by judge, James A. Harvey, of Perry; for States supreme court adjournedMonday for the term. During the session
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
superintendentof public instruction,
the court disposed of 519 eases, leaving
containedand the statute In such cases made
Fannie McDowell,of Washinpton; for
arid nrovlded, said mortgage will be fore302 cases on the docket. At the close
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortCrest on.
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay tbe amount due on said
The

-

*

'

clares its electionand option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of sai l

WEST MICH IGA y IVY.

LOO

$

WESL 'AkA

HARROUN,

jy/)

S

••••*

Wash in pi on, May 22.-U is - understood that the house republican committce appointed to frame a scheme of
currency reform has agreed upon a
measure along the following lines:
The redemptionof nil obligations of the
government In gold on demand.
Greenbacks, when once redeemed for
gold, to he reissued only for gold.
Permittingnational hanks to fhsue notea
to the par value of their government bonds

MRS.
HETTIE M.

899.

Ha
it is in

««>••••••• ••o*«»9999999999999999999999999ta9t99^C4ls

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

1

$

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN
ARE
4RE THE BEST
BEST EVER SEEN IN THI WEST.

Ms

Feb. 5,

^
5

wtrite ft
wane
(t
give*

standpoint.

DOLLAR PER YEAR—

|STHK INTER OCEAN

for by law. and no suit or proceedingshav- years apo and was a civil war veteran.
Permitting the minimum capital of naof the most famous art
of tie ing been instituted at law or In equity to r. Duke de Areos. the new Spanish min- tional banks to he $25,000, Instead of $50,000,
is at present.
world and Invited to exhibit In
cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or ister to the Cnited States, and his wife
any part of it. and the whole of the principal sailed for New York from London on
SWEPT BY FIRE.
sum of said mortgage,togetherwith all ar- the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
rearages of Interestthereon having heconm
At the celebration of the two hun- Fin me* Destroy Property Worth $4,due and payable by reason of default In the
dred
and fiftiethanniversaryof the 000.000 nt Dawson City, Alaska—
payment of interest and Installmentsof
Ilnlldlnu*II u rued .\umber 111.
foundinp of Malden, Mass., a reviewing
, principal,and dues imposed according to t he
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
stand
gave
way
and
several
persons
by-laws of said Association, on said mor •
Victoria. B. C., May 22.- The main
ARTIST
page on the days upon which the same L- were badly injured.
portion of the city of Dawson was deeamo due and payable, and the nonpayment
stroyed by fire on April 2G, causing a
of said Interest.Installments, and fines b Iowa ProliIhltlonlNts.
ing In default for the space of more than si \
Dos Moines, la., May 24. -The prohi- loss of $4,1)00,001).In all ill buildings,
months after the same became due and pay- bition state conventionmet Tuesday including the Bank of British North
able; wherefore under the conditions of s*id
and nominated Bev. K. L. Eaton, of Des America, were burned. The news was
mortgage the whole amount of the principal
Moines First Methodist chyrch, for gov- brought down by L. S. Hume, a son of
sum nt said mortgage,with all arrearages • f
ernor.
Dr. Eaton was temporarychair- Mayor Hume, of Seattle; J. Tobias and
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
a third party who left Dawson on April
party of the second part, been me due and man. and made a vigorous speech. The
27 and made their way out by canoe to
committee
on
nominations
reported
Of Grand Rapids, Mich. payable Immediately thereafter, and the
the following list of candidates for the Lake Lebarge and then over the ice,
said Ottawa County Buildingand Loan AsoetationofHolland. Michigan,hereby de- other offices. They will he formally having a most perilous trip.

Chicago

a WESTERN
«
nwAiiAVA’, nciwomrEjx,
NEWSPAPER, ana
and
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and

literatureand politics from the Western

Enroll
......

Williston.

,he family

sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and discunes

full

IKIUft

Mortgage Sale.

to

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all questions of the day,

I’nnl

The

News

IBST STATE BANK. Commercial and

f

Savings Dop’t. I. Cappon.President. G.
Mokrua, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000.

.

XTUNTLEY,A., Practical Machinist,MDt
and Engine Repairs a specialty. 61k>£>
on Seventhstreet, near River.

H

Meat Markets.

HOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK. C’omJul merclal and Savings Dcp’t. D. B. K.Van
Raalte Pres. C. VerSobure, Cash. Capital
Stock 150 000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

E

KKAKEK & DE KOSTER.

„
D
eton
Ew

Dealers 1»

kinds of Fresh and Salt
t Meats.
River street.

all

Mar-

wy ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer in

all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Marks*.
on Eighth street.

W

OOT k KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
f Notions,
millUDS,VGroceries,Flour. Feed, etc,

i

Painters.

Igbtb street.

De

Any on wishing to see me after ox
Pay far Troops.
hoars can call me np
San Francisco, May 23.— The*. Sherby phone No. 9. Residence East 12th man, which sailed yesterday for Manila,
carried $4,000,000 in gold coin to pay th«
St
volunteers now in the island*.

hanging. Shop at residence,on Seventh s*^
near depot.

Drugs and Medicines.

ill

or before office
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Eremers took a desperate chance on
the drive to left field, and made a
magnlflceot running
Laepple plays second without a flaw,

Holland City News.

they were Ill-fated..The

moat

fiery

visors got down to business this morn,

and by a practically unanimous
Colllogwood,who called the bounty vote decided to Improve court louse
FRIDAY, May !6, 1899.
the steal of the century. It Is said square. The committeeon county
Hanninga's good work in striking that the simultaneouspassage of the buildings and grounds reported the
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
out eleven men speaks for llstlf. bounty bill and the university bill was sidewalks about the square to be in a
One feature of the game was the the work of Senator Ward, who had bad condition and recommended that
Proposed Electric Road.
gentlemanly conduct of both clubs. the latter measure In charge, and that cement walks be built eight feet wide
The committee having the prepara- This should, and undoubtedly will the bounty bill was held back until ou the Wasblngtan street side, and
the university bill was safe. Had the six feet wide on the Franklin, 4th and
tion of the proposed ordinance In continue.
bounty failed the prediction was 5th streets side. They also recomKelder’s umpiring was gilt-edged.
charge granting a franchiseto the
freely made that the universityhill mended that a six foot walk to the
Buys,
why
dont
you
do
more
baseHolland-GrandRapids electric line,
would have been reconsideredtomor- court bouse steps be built from Frankstealing?
has prepared a draft of the terms and
row.
lin and Washington street. The cost
conditions under which the right to
M. McLean Superintendent
was estimatedat $780. The report of
C.
the streetsof Holland will be granted.
Lawyers and city officials will be In the committee was adopted and the
of The Holland Sugar
After being carefully consideredby
Lerested in the followingItem from walks will be laid. New cement walks
Company.
the committee and revised by Messrs.
the Grand Haven Tribune of May 84: will be laid all around the square exHess and Hanneman, the promoters Superintendent of schools C. M.
‘The state supreme court has reversed cept that part occupied by the city.
• of the proposed line, It will be submit- McLean was electedsuperintendentof
ie decision of Judge I’adgham In the The old Jail and sheriff’sresidence will
ted to the council for action. The the Holland Sugar factory at a meetportant suit of Smedley vs Kirby. be offered for sale ahd moved away.
committee has been very thorough In ing of the board of directors,held last
Is means a victory for Mayor Baar The ground it occupies will be filled In
Its work thus far. The proposed fran Friday In the ofllce of Secretary Hall.
a)d also means that Attorney Cbas. and sodded. It has been thought best
cblse names the streetsto be used by Stockholdersare pleased with the
Smedley will now get S340 attorney to cut the sod away from Immediately
the company, tells what kind of rails selectionof Mr. McLean, for they ref|es which he contended for. It Is a around the court house on account of
lhall be used, regulates the carrying alize that his past training and well
ry important and far reaching de- the dampness aod possible Injury to
of freight, express, baggage and U. S. known executiveability will enable
sion It will be remembered that the stone. At today’s session treasumall, specifies the rate of fare, fixes him to perform the duties pertaining
when Mr. Smedley put in bis bill to rer Lyun presented a bill for extra
the period for which the franchise to the positionin a satisfy lory
the council last winter for legal servi- transcript work of delinquent taxes.
•hall be granted, arranges for a depos- ner_
Vi'Sttjjatiwn Tff lb e proces performedfor Mayor Baar, the It was not allowed. Mr, Lynn is as
it to guarantee good faltb, provides
vote on allowing the bill was a tie. hard working an official as Ottawa
lor the giving of bonds on the part of
Mayor Baar voted to break the tie and county ever had and many favored exthe company and touches upon all the
allow the bill. The clerk, refused to traclerk hire for bis office during the
cumberless detailsnecessary In a fransign the warrant for the amount of busy spring season. At this afterchise of this kind. This draft shows
the bill aod suit was begun.- Judge noon** meeting of the board It was dethat the committee understands the
Pudgbam rendered a decision gainst cided that the sheriff should hire his
matter in hand, and has been very
Mr. Smedley and the m^yof. The own turnkey for the jail If he needed
careful in Its work. Of course It is too
matte: was brought to the supreme one. It was also decided to advertise
early to foretell the action that the
court and final decision
in ren
’ndered yes- for sealed bids for the sale of the old
council wllll take, but the Indications
terday.
Jail. Bids for the cement walk work
are that an ordinance embodying the
will be received and let to lowest bidprincipal points ilgr the present draft
For tho Holland City News.
der. The buildings and grounds com. will be passedj/
Holland and the Conclave
mittee was restrictedfrom destroying
of Peace.
femorlal Day.

catch.

.

I

speech of the evening was by Senator lig

Monday.
Seersucker Gingham and French
Balbriggan Vests.
We

have secured another Bonanza; we’ll give the

public the benefit.

Next Monday beginning
sold,

we

at 9 o’clock until all are

place on Jsale 300 yards Fine Seersucker

Gingham cheap at

10c a yard for

6c a yard.
Just the thing for

Summer

wear.

We also picked up a bargain in some Ladies’
French Balbriggan Vests, the regular $1.00 quality,
beginning at 9 o’clock Monday,

you

get your choice

ii

m

for

25c.
Special drive in Lace Curtains.
We

can save

you

big

money

on a pair of Lace

Curtains, as we are giving special prices in order to
introduce this department.

we

are selling for 59c,

per pair.

We

Come in and see what

95c, $1.29, $1.89 and $2.00

have them as high as $10.00 per pair.

any of tbe trees on the square. All the

where the customaryejerclses will
take place. Hon.G. J. Diekema will
'T deliver the Decoration Day address,
mod Rev. J. T. Bergen will perform

m

tended from

cess

‘‘She rested- Yef,” the

necessary for Mr.

pend upon

McLean to

Felt

Window

\

Shades, Spring Rol-

W.

neral directors.No. 45

Eighth

street, one door west of Holland City
Stale Bmk. See tbelr adv.

sneererBays,

made no stir since, sits alone.
Upon her miry shore.

NO MIRACLES MORE MARVELOUS

She

It

Green

hence vran great no more

‘‘And

of beet sugar manufacturing,

B.

Notler & l hole, embalmers and fu-

And when she had securedthe prize,
Sh* rested as she ought.
M. MoLEAK.

N.

ler, for 7c.

But Holland never strove again,
For peace she only fought,

C.

The Cash Dry Goods House.

this city.

And peace she did not know.

ing

Ball.

supervisors Rutgers

Three centuries ago,
Here was a nation reared In blood,

THAN MANY OF THE CURES PERFORMED BY

Ah, fuRsy, brainless, braggingfools,
you please.
The country once so great In war
Keflect— look If

Was greater since

In

peace.

She was not Idle In her rest,
But blessed the great world o’er,

DR. r.

With light of Science, and Art and Troth,
Reared on her modest shore.
And now a greater stir she makes,

McOriBEP

Than In the days of yore.
The greatest of

all

WHO WILL GIVE

happenings,

Transpireson her shore.

Free Consultations and Examinations

Yes In that land so great In peace,

~

Base

Mokma and
and Dykema at-

journed sine die.’’ Mayor

Holland,It wan a land of war.

the duties of Chaplain. From College coupled with good business ideas, will
Grove the processionwill march to make It possiblefor Mr. McLean to atthe cemetary to decorate the soldiers tain success in bis new undertaking.
graves and pay tribute to the mem- At a recent meeting of the board of
ory of those heroes who dared to risk education he was recommended for re«ll for their country’shonor. The appointment the coming year, thus
Teteramof the G. A.R. will be as- shoving that the members of the
sisted by the volunteers of the Span- board and the citizensof Holland apish War la carryingout the program preciate the good work he has done
of the day. The following committees for tbe city schools. He will assume
the duties of his new position June
bave been appointed:
1st, but will not sever his connection
Executive— L. T. Ranters, J.
with the public schools until tbe close
Mulder, Will Breyman.
.......
*
Bosman, M.
Flnance-AT^^^Ri^^
of the school year. July 1. As It will
be Impossible for Mr. McLean to do
I;
institutework for tbe state In the fu^Muslc-Wnf fireman, Prof. J.
ture, be was forced to cancel bis ennr Nykerk, B. A. Mulder.
gagements to conduct teachers meetIni
ings In Allegan and Pontiac the com
inc summer.
Grounds— John Zwemer.
Marshal of the Day— J. B. Mulder.
Mr. McLean was born In Sanillac
Assistant Marshals-Prof.F. D. Co. Mich., In tbe year of 1856. His
Haddock aod P. F. Boone.
father died In the army in ’64, render-

. -

business being finished, the board ad-

HI MV. SITKO BEDE VCR, MALCOM, S. Y.

Arratfgement* have been made for
a fltjflDg observance of Memorial day.
procession will form on the corner
Tenth and Biver streets, at 1 o'clock
|0 the afternoon and follow the
al line Of march to College Grove,

.

2 Specials for

ware were o’er,
The Conference of Peace should meet,
After her

At

That faiore strifeno more,
*"Huls In het Boech,"city t“De Haag;’’—

next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
from Thursday evening, June 1, to Sunday night,

his

The iery names breaths peace.
May there the golden age commence,
In

June 4. Office Hours 9

which tho ware shall ceaae.

{Grand Romanoff, great Russia’s chief,
We hall thy grand project,
It's

well for thy

own efforts In the battle
of life, but he proved equal to the
emergency as the followingbrief account of his career will show: After
finishing High school at Livingston.
In tbe year of ’74. he taught school
each winter and worked at farming
eac^ summer, until ’80. when he at
tended the Valparaiso Normal school
and Olivet college, until the year of
’85. He was superintendent of the
Newaygo schools for two years and
of the Whitehall schools five years,

By Dr. F.

The pangs and

well that thou didst honor thus

men

ars far

common to

females whose intricate,delicate and

engaged In special work. From day to day hla

com-

plicated organisms render them wonderfully

That made his Russia Great.

his

McOmbml

penalties of

leas distressing than those so

For thirty years Dr. McOmber has been actively

The clever little state,
Where Peter learnedhis trade of peace,

de-

M.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.

THIRTY YEARS
A SPECIALIST,

Peace Conference,

The small land to select.
It’s

A. M., to 9 P.

enormous experience with patientsfrom every
After nine excitinginnings played
It's well oh, nations of the earth.
;H
susceptible to the many phases of functional
state In the country,and many from other counTo listen to the call,
In the remarkably short time of one
derangements peculiar to their sex; and if
Of Holland s noble Virgin Queen;
tries,and with every varietyof chronic maladies,
their ailments are neglected or poorly treathoar aod twenty minutes, tbe Hope
‘‘Meet here— make peace for all.”
has constantly added to his wonderful skill In deed, which is too often the case, they become
College team went down In defeat beOh, Prince of Peace, to Thee we pray,
ermlnlng the nature and cause of diseases, as well
a frightful source of misery of mind and
fore the Holland ball club last Friday
Guide thus that noble band,
body, also of domestic unhappiness.
as Increasing his vast knowledge of methods,menns,
afternoon. Though defeated, tbe col
That Into plowsharesswords may turn,
“Female Weakness” is usually understood
agents, remediesand new discoveries for their allege team deserves great praise for
And wars forever end.
to be a derangement of the reproductive ori
leviation and cure.
tbe stubborn fight they made against
House In the Woods-a beautiful palace of the
gans, a loss of strength, power, tone and
That be cures tbe most obstinate and obscure dlstbe determineddashing article of ballQueen of Holland near The Hague, set apart" by
vigor in part or entire,usually brought about
Her Majesty for the meeting of the Peace Confer- dlseases saemlngly with the greatest ease, and esplaying banded out by’the city team.
by some violation of nature’s laws, or from
pecially after patientshad spent large sums of
ence.
injury during childbirth,or from sickness or
>• And the work of tbe Holland boys
t De Haag— City of The Hague, literally trans- money with physicians of fame, 1* to apparent to
some unavoidabledisease.
•bowed that they are able to play
lated, The Hedge.
The following are some of the symptoms,
be questioned.
"
good ball. They have put an abun- during the last four years of bis stay { Romanoff, name of the honse of NicholasII.
If You Ark Suffering From
causes and conditions of Female Weakness:
I!
Peter
the
Great,
who
learned
“In
cognlto”
the
Ladles
In
this
city
and
adjoining
towns
and
coundance
of
enthusiasm
Into
tbelr
work
|p'
In Whitehallbe was also a member of
trade of shlp-bulldlng In Holland,and other useful
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Many thousandsof women are almost wreck#
try, whose affliction*had baffled the skill of good
this year and as a result tbe city is In
tbe county board of school examiners work, so as to be able to superintendthe Instrucwith broken down constitutions, shattered
doctors for year*, and when their conditionswere
a position to have a[ball club that will
or a tendency to Consumption. nerves, pale and sallow cheeks, emaciated
of Muskegon county. In the year of tion In these arts In his own land. The little house
make a creditable showing either at ’92 be came to Holland and assumed In which he lived In Zaandam still stands. ill' worse than ever before, cannot understand why
forms, dull and listless minds, always tired
ARE
home or abroad.
tbelr caaes shouldbare been found by Dr. McOm«»»- I :.1
and languid with spirits depressed, ambition
control of tbe public schools of this
The score:
The recital given by Miss Maude ber so different than they had always supposed they
Losing Flesh and Strength, all gone and often feel that Ufa is pot worth
city. For the last ten years be has
living— all the result of weakness. Others
were, and after so long a strugglewith other docE.
Squler
and
pupils
at
tPe
bome
of
spent
his
summer
vacations
in
con^ Hope- *
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Growing
Weaker,
Getting
Pale
guffer wjth backache, constipation, feeble
Hyink, 8b ..............
1 2
ducting and working in state teachers Mr. and Mrs. George Browning last tors, were so readily and quickly cured by his adand
Thin
from
Suffering
and
circulation, palpitation of the heart, cold
XtoProe,B., os .........
vanced
methods
of
treatment.
1
0
institutes. A very important event Tuesday evening was a very successrfeet and hands, headache, shortness of breath.
n«"g*. P ........... ...410 0 1 0
ful
affair
and
reflected
great
credit
on
Tbe same can be said of tbe diseasesof men;
in his life occurred In the winter of
Disease, and Have You Failed especiallyon slight exertion,chokingsensaBroek, lb ...............
0 1
’85’ when he went to Buffalo, N. Y. all who look part la tbe evetaiug’sen- young, middle-agedand old. No matter of bow
Botina,3b .............
tions as though a ball or lump were constant,
2 1
to Get Relief or Cure?
tertainraent.Tbe various numbers long standingor with how many bitter dlsaappolntStoketee, cf ............
0 0
aod “took unto himself a wife.”
ly rising in the throat, flashes of heat and
Kremere, ............
0 0
chilly sensations, numbness, trembling, loss
With a board of directors composed were warmly applauded by tbe audi- nH*nl§ you have met lu the past, go and have a talk ARE YOU
Yntema, rf .............
0
of sleep, moth and liver spots on face and
ence
assembled.
The
following
prowith
Dr.
McOmber.
of Holland's most enterprising and
ehooten.c .............
1 2
Deafness, Hard of Hearing, body, melancholy and despondency that
progressive men, with Holland sym- gram was rendered:
Ho l§ equally successfulIn the treatment of
Total ................
Ringing Noises in Head
le^ to iawnlt,,bammB
6 7
pathy aod Holland capital backing Plano Duet— Rondo from Third Sonata, Op. 87—
Diabelli. Misses Dusker and Wing. Chronic Diseases.of Children. Girls, entering
tion in the stomach, indigestion and other
them
up,
and
With
Mr.
McLean
as
HollandAB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Vocal Solo— ’Tls I! AH Is now broken-f/iomrM. womanhood, who from abnormal conditionsgrow
Ears?
conditionscausing fermentationand gas in
Van dan Berg, J.,m
...610 3 2
superintendent, there is no reason why
Mlsa Bftllnntyne. pale^indthin, and sometimes with but little warnstomach and bloating in bowels, pains in the
6'"
Tbole, ...............
2
1
we cannot number the Holland Sugar Plano Solo— Gavotte— SMboecfc. John De Vrie*. ing are firmly In the clutchesof the dreaded dis- HAVE
shoulders, back of neck and along the spine;
Yon Putten, 3b ......... ...4 3
2
Plano Duet— CradleSong— L(W.
1
Company
among
tbe^best of our busl
ease
consumption,
find
In
Dr.
McOmber’s
ey»tem
of
leepple, 2b ............
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes, pain and sorenessacross the abdomen and
1 0
Kbba Clark and Grace Browning.
in the region of the ovaries;a bearing down
ness Instltptions.
Yereehure, .............6
0
6 0
Vocal Solo— Where’er You Walk (from Handel’s8e- treatmentsa quick and happy cure.
Cataract
or
other
Growths?
or dragging sensation caused by falling of
Tan den Berg, B., If... ...5 0 1 0 0 0
mele)— Calcoff. Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Delays are dangerous.Do not say: “I will
the womb and other displacements, such as
Hitte, rf ...............
The Dudley beet sugar bounty bill, Plano Duet— The Spark -Gof/seJia Ms.
0 0
Is.
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wait until he

Blom and Squler.

Misses

carrying $400,000, passed the senate to-

comes again," but go now and get his

tipping forward, backward or to one side;laceration,ulceration,inflammation and

opinionfree of charge before It Is too late. He
Your Blood Impure, Have
came from tbe bouse, Plano Solo— Polish Dance— Thomas.
Mlsa Amy Doefcer. has cured thousandswho had sufferedexactlyos
granulation of womb or vagina; leucorrhea
says
tbe
Grand
Rapids
Herald,
by
a
Totolo .............
11 3
r, ... j »• Hungary— JfosifcowsW.'
You
Pimples on Face and and other discharges; painful, scanty, supyou
do.
*
vote of 11 to 20. Lieutenant Governor Plano DueU j b Oermany-Afosrfcotcskf.
pressedor excessivemenstruation; Itching,
MleeeeSquler and Kramer.'
Time of tbe game— one hour and Robinson had some hesitancy In deDo You Suffer From Rheumaburning and tendernessin urethra when
Plano Solo— Tulip— Lfcftnrr. Emma Pfaff.
twenty minutes. Umpire-E. Kelder. claring tbe bill passed in tbe face of
urinating,inflammation of bladder, piles
tism?
j “•
Pine blame— If* tf.
NOTES OF THE GAME.
of Love. -Netfit.
tbe point of order made by Senator Vocal Solo#- j
and other rectal troubles; sick headache,
Strength is Health.
'.
Mlsa Ballantyne,
Thole had on his batting clothes.
ARE
dizziness,dote and spooks before the eyes,
Moore that, being an appropriation
is
Disease.
Ver Scbure pitches with clock-like for private purposes, it required a Plano Solo— Waltt— Thoma*. Grace Browning.
with gradual failureof eyesight caused by re..Cross-Eyed, and would You
Plano Solo— Bird ling la the wooda-Sshr.
If In poor health you are weak, and tbe reason
flex irritationof the womb; dark rings about
regularity and steadiness.He never two-thirds vote. He finally said that
Hoyt Poet,
you are weak ia becauseyon are loalng strength.If
Like to Have Them Made the eyes, loss of flesh, strength and power of
allows tbe jeers or tbe cheers to Inter- he would rule that tbe bill bad passed, Plano Solo-Fur Ellse, Composed 1H08— Bsrfhowsi.
half you strengthIs gofie your are half dead, If
enduranceand other derangementstoo well
Mlaa Hyfrt Win*. three fourths gone you are three-fourth*
fere with bis cool, decisive work in reserving his right tolreverse the ruldead, If
Straightin a Minute Without known to render it necessary to speak of
Plano Solo-Songwithout word*, No.
tbe box.
all gone yon are U1 dead. If you have a little
ing if tbe attorney general should adPain, Chloroform or Bandage? tore.
them
Mlsa Hilda Hummer, strength, that la your foundationon which to buUd,
Scbouten Is not only a good catcher, vise him be was In error, cMoore apThe natural feelings of delicacy of many
Vocal Solo-0 Jugend, wle blst du so •fbo«a-4tf
bat a floe thrower to second base.
have
pealed from the ruling and on motion
women often lead them to endure their sufBroek and Peterson are gamy, ag- of Senator Loomis tbe appeal was Violin Obligatottr.'Bcsyaaki lha boot methods or treotmentoat any east to reAny Disease for Which You furings for years rather than confide their
greeslve first basemen.
a return to health r
conditionto s physicianor submit, when
motet gain that which
tabled by tbe affirmativevote as that
Have Failed to Find a Cure? neooeesary, to personal examination. Many,
Board Of Supervisors. vfI - ,tq locmow atrraith, give tone, vigor and vitaiiMost of tbe boys In both nines show cast for tbe bill. It is understoodthat
too, will postpone action from tune to time,
a tendency to accept all chances, re- tbe bounty is to be tested In tbe
Tbe board of
Then gd to Dr F. McOmber,
thinkingtheir financialdreumskanowlater
gardless of the fact that errors may be coarts and tbe appeal from tbe chair’s
special session In Gfabd Ha^'fV^d* momi.aitdif thiai* not done and the proper treat- one wJl0 understandsyour case, on will Utter permit the neoensry expense
charged against tbem If they are an- ruling will flgqre conspicuously In tbe nesday
___ ____________
__
____
____ entempiwsdto ittaud,enrich tbe blood, nonr- one tfho can cure you, and who of treatment. This is all wrong. Everyday
aod Thursday. Most
'of Wed•aeoessfal, bat tbere is one of tbe six litigation.
. Tfii
Tfitlbroad clatas-U made DCtday’s settioo wattes ifrtbfi OlSftt **'***
^ rcpoirdamage to dleeqqed will treat you on terms SO reason- of MgUot increasescomplications,adds
Basemen who neglects to take long
all la given war to
yoU CfinDOt afford to remain misery, more sufferingand leeeenathe chances
IcbancesIn order that be may avoid
wb0 afflicted. Consultations and Exatt- for recovery. The sooner proper treatment
errora See if yon can tell who It Is night to amend the MU in th* way of give! the following account of
to. inatiohs always
ays fne and coofiffca. ..U empkwed tto estier, ch^w and bett»
1o tbe next game.
tial. ^Remember Hotel and datitt «• the ctonuae! acme.
patting a limit to the payments, but dayW meetlw ’TOMmrfer
0
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Central Dental Parlors.
it E.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

All

Kinds of
Dentistry.

HOUB8:— 8:80 to 12 a.

u.,

and 1:80 to 8:80

p.

v.

Bvenlngs by appointment.

Citizen’s

Phone

33.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. &

WHELAN

Holland, Mich

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The D. A. Wells arrived from the
north Thursday moroln*?, with a car-

goof

posts, ties, and stove

wood.

The four-month old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Beltman died last
Tuesday and was burled Thursday
afternoon.

TheRebekahs will

give

a

our

Visit

bard times

party Tuesday night Mav 30th. Prizes
will be given to the poorest dressed
lady and

cake

gentleman.Ice cream and

will be served.

The regular gospel meeting of the

T. W. C. A. will be held at their
rooms tomorrow night at 8 o’clock,
ft^iss

DEPARTMENT.

Rlksen will lead. All ladi?sare

cordially invited te attend.

The Epwortb League of the M. E.
church will be led by Miss Edna Duffy, on Sunday evening. May 28. The
subject for the evening will be “A
Steadfast Heart.”

OUR GOODS
REAR-ADMIRAL JOHN

Neit Monday beginningat

9 o'clock

Successor to Admiral Dewey in

John Van der
store to secure some

there will be a rush at
Sluls’

dry goods

of that ladles

Underwear

French balbriggan11.90,

for 25c

and

floe

gingham

A

letter

WATSON,

Combine both quality and

of the Asiatic Squadron.

price— a

com-

i

bination seldom, found.

from D. C. Kellogg from
Miss Hattie Erkins of Grand Rapids
shows that Mr. Kel- was in the city Sunday, the guest of

girdles the earth today with larger

Beldiog, Mich.,

lovelinessand cultivatesIn the human
greatly pleased with bis present her parents.
heart the finer virtues of benevolence
location and Is doing well.
L. Van Putten made a business trip and grace. The purposes of your orlogg

for 6c a yd.

C.

command

Is

Java Ver Schure has been elected
to Chicago Tuesday night.
John Hummel will go to the Indiana
manager of the base ball club. A
Peter Jonkmau of Grand Rapids
better men could not be selected as he mineral springs in Attica, Ind. next
spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
knows all the floe points of the game Sunday to take the magno-mud cure
Dyke.
for
rheumatism.
and enjoys the confidence of all lovers
Mrs. Florence Wright spent Wedof the sport.
Sunday morning Rev. Clarke will nesday in Grand Rapids.
A. I. Kramer, the hustling Eighth preach from Rev. 19:16. “And He bad Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp, rector of
lireet merchant, reports a floe sum- on His vesture and on His thigh a
the Episcopal church, is in Chicago
mer trade. His success may be at- name written King of Kings and Lord

ganizationevery right-thinkingperson must approve. The work which
you have undertaken Is both far-reaching and helpful to mankind.

“Who

Ardis

have been saved from degre-

dation and ruin by your association?

A

£ Warnod,

Advertisers of Facts.

million volses echo the anthem of

your praise. Who march with steady

and even tread the rough and stony
St.,
Holland,
pathway of life? Listen, and yon can 16
Peter Koning has accepted a good
breast of the times both In regard to
hear the footfall of fathers,husbands,
The oration delivered by C. C position in Chicago.
goods sold and prices low charged.
sons and brothers, which, in compariMitchell, who woo tha gold medal at
David Bertsch and son Harry, of son, make the armies of Napoleon,
Michigan stands fourth In the detf the recent Inter-collegiatecontest at Grand Rapids, were in the city Sun- Cmsar and Charlemagne dwindle Into
ope college, will be found on the day.
list of the Spanish war, the regulor arInsignificance. Who says the home
my coming first, then Massachusetts conc| page of this issue.
J. Van Dyke, Jr., of Fon Du Lac, has not been made happier by your
and Illinois. About 300 Michigan men
Rev. A. Clarke will preach a mem- WIs., visitedbis parents in Holland labors? Let the millionsof little chilwere killed or have died in the serdren, whose lives have been gladdened
rlal sermon Sunday evening at 7:30 Sunday.
vice and the heirs of such are entitled
through your efforts, roll back the joyIn the M, E. church to which a corG. J. Dlekema was in Lansing this
to consideration from the government/
ous refrain of gladness and contentdial InvitationIs given to the G. A. R. week.
Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry.
ment, unmarred by the discordant
^ The steamer Harvey Watson had the ladles of the W. R. C. the volunJ. Van Putten was In Milwaukee on
Agent for McGregor’sSteam Dye
sounds of revelry which cheer only to
the packing blown out of her steam- teers of the Spanish war the Sons of
business this week.
21
E
EIGHTH
STREET.
One door east of Kanter* Bros.
oppress. Have young
been
pipe while on her way to Grand Haven Veteransand also the public In gener. A.Doesburg has been 111 for a strengthenedfor the stern battle of
last night, She lay to for a time out- al.
few days, but Is now able to attend to
life by your teaching and example? whose citizenship finds expressionIn
side, then came back to this harbor
business.
PERSONAL
MENTION.
Ask the millions of gray-halred moth- the ease and comfort of mankind: In
for repairs. After fixing the machinTerry Fisher of Lansing, is visiting ers, whose burdens have been light- behalfof a city thoroughly alive and
ery she started for Grand Haven at 4
Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Fred Wade of
relativesand friends in the city.
ened and whose declining years have appreciative of the distinguished hono’clock this morning.
Saugatuckwere the guests of Mrs.
City Attorney Kollen was in Alle- been soothed and sustained by the or of your presence among us; in beProf. A. J. Ladd took the Junior John Nles the first of the week.
gan Wednesday, and OveriselThurs- kindness and generosity of noble sons, half of a country, whose achievements,
class of Hope College to the kinderM. Yalomstein spent Sunday io De- day on business.
whose lives have been made belter old and new, early and recent, are a
garten departmentof the Central troit visitinghis parents.
part of the rich heritage of mankind,
through your instrumentality.
G.
J.
Van
Duien
was
In
Grand
Haschool building yesterday,In order
Jake Alberti of Chicago visited his ven Wednesday.
“Boundlessas the sea and fathom- I bid you welcome and may the task
that the members of the class
father.J. Alberti last week. He reless as eternity,the good you have ac- before you and the deliberations of
L. Van Putten, of the Michigan Toy
could obtain a practicallesson in pedturned to Chicago Sunday night.
ur,H
j
compllshedthe world over finds unl- your convention be memorable to
agogy by personal observationof the
and Novelty company, returned
u.
...... t.,.,
ver*al acclaim. Mlnbty engine of to every participant therein. "
A. B. Bcsman looked after his clotha business trip to Chicago Thursday
methods employed by the kindergargood, speed on your way, freighted
ing business In Saugatuck last Monmorning.
ten teachers.
(Quality Unit and alwajs-in .Sunlight and Dsiij
with blessings for mankind. Constiday.
Miss Nellie Young, formerly of this
tutions, charters,statutes and ordin- Km.
Visiting C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry
Gerrlt Meeboer spent Saturday and
city, but now In the employ of the teleances were not made to hamper and
store yesterday, we were surprisedat Sunday In Grand Rapids.
Go to Stevenson’s jewelry store for
phone company in Grand Rapids, visrestrict you in your service,chains are Graduatiog
19-4w
the display nf beautiful goods, suitMrs. Wm. Olive is slowly recover- ited with Holland friends this week.
for your adversary and the groans of
able for “Graduating Presents.” The ing from her recent injury, but is still
W. H. Beach went to Chicago last its unhappy victims give ample warn(Jnalitylint aid alwayi-iifanlight and Unlay
list comprises writing sets— In silver conflued to her home.
night on business.
ing of the approach of vice, disease Floor.
and onyx— China do, toilet sets, brie
Seward Doty of Grand Rapids was
A. King, formerly of Holland but and crime. The theater of your actia brae, souvenirs of all kinds, comb
Before you purchase Graduating
In the city on a fishing trip this week.
now living in TraverseCity, attended vity embraces the humblest cottage of Presents, be sure and examine Steand brush sets, odor bottles, vases,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Scbalekamp, of Or- to business in Holland today.
the poorest citizen, as well as the man- venson's new and beautifulassortbook marks, vinagrettes, Mexican onyx
ange City, Iowa are visiting friends
sion
of the opulent. Testimonialsare
19 Iw
Miss Maude E. Squler of Grand Hagoods, sliver novelties, jewel cases,
and relativesIn this city.
upon
every band and silent witnesses
ven, was the guest of Miss Tillle Van
watches, rings, bracelets, gold pens
it
For good goods and lowest prices <
in every heart. The world Is better
and pencils, belt and collar clasps, John Meyer of Alton, Iowa was In Schelven this week.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. Is the place for
than It ever was before; men are stronMr. and Mrs. W. H. Van Leeuwen
chains, necklets, pocket l aoks, card the city Monday. From here he went
16-tf
ger, women more potential today than
to
Overisel
to
visit
his
step-father,
of Grand Rapids, are In the city, the
cases, etc., etc.
Headquartersfor Graduating PresMr. Klumsteker, who Is sick.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van der at any time since the world began; the
ents, Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 19 4w
Richard and Gerrlt Berghorst of
home
Is purer and more refined;civiliRev. E. Kelder, recently graduated Veen.
Blendon township were arraigned be
A.L. Warnshuisof Grand Rapids, is zation Is upon a loftier plane; the
SUNDAY, MAY 28.
from the Western TheologicalSemifore Justice Fellows in Prosecutor
masses of mankind are a thousand
nary, nas received a call from the visiting friends in the city. Mr.
ST. JOE.— Leave Holland at 8:55 a.
McBride’s office last Monday charged
times better prepared to grapple with
m. Leave St. Joe 6:30 p. m. Rate
Cnristian Reformed church of Con- Warnshuis graduated from Hope colwith assault with intent to do great
the problems of life in the twentieth 81.00.
18 2w.
lege In ’97, and Is at present studying
stantine, Mich.
Kid Skin
bodily barm less than the crime of
century now opening before us than
E. Westervelt, president of the at New Brunswick,N. J.
MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 30.
murder. They pleaded not guilty

W. Eighth

visitingfriends.

tributed to the fact that he keeps a- of Lords.”

Mich,

SLUYTER,

THE HATTER AND FURNISHER
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SHIRTS TO ORDER.

Works^

men
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from
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-Presents.

ment.

you.
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H

'Composite
S/ioe omen

m

and Men.

MADE OF FINE

m

Leather.

and their examination was
ferred until today.

de-

At the examina-

Macatawa Park

association, was In

the city the first part of the

week on

Thomas Tilma was the guest of
friends in Grand Rapids this week.

tion tolay Prosecutor McBride repre- business.

ever before.

“Your organization moves amid the

MUSKEGON. -Leave Holland at
m. Leave Muskegon at 5:15 p.
m. Rate
18-2w.

political, social and religious contro- 8:16 a.
versies of Its

time, seeking out the

11.00.

ST. JOE. -Leave Holland at 8:30 a.
Address of Welcome.
and city attorney Dr.-F. Ledeboer was in Grand Raptrue orbit of Its usefulness, just as
m. Leave St. Joe at 9:10 p. m. Rate
Kollen the accused. William Wil- ids Tuesday night.
DELIVERED BY WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH Winchellthe theologistsays, that the
18-2 w.
ten, the complaining witness, testiKeene Philips formerly clerk at the
AT THE NATIONAL Y. M. C. A. CON- great comet of 1776 passed among the
FOR RENT.— Dwelling bouse at
fied that the accused assaultedhim Hotel Holland, now traveling salesVENTION NOW IN SESSION IN GRAND salelllties of Jupiter without causing
the fair grounds. Inquire of L. T.
with an ax on May 17, on account of man for Hearth & Crouse, of Grand
the
slightest
disturbance
In
the
moRAPIDS.
Kantera, secretary.
trouble they had about Berghorst’s Rapids, was in the city Tuesday.
tions of the heavenlybodies.
“Mr. President,Honored Guests,
Lokker & Rutgers Go’s store U full
dog, which was found dead on
“Your membership bears upon its
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer took
Ladies and Gentlemen: The com- roster names distinguished the world of the latest style goods In their
Wilter’s premises.The owner acthe Tuesday night’s boat U> Chicago,
IG’tf
mittee of arrangementshaving in over, mapy of whom have honored
cused Mr. Wllters of killing the dog
where Mr. Hummer will attend the
charge this occasion have requested this ocqasion with their presence.
and a fight followed in which the old
lake tow hafly-hy wing Wight sr Miy
FurnitureManufacturersconvention.
man was considerablybruised. The
me to extend greeting to those ailem* From tki decks of our proud battle- Tim.
J. G. Van Putten and H. Van Ark,
Berghorsts admitted having trouble
hied upon the thirty-third biennial ships, thS record of whose mighty acof
the Holland Furniture company, convention of the Young Jfeo,s
If yon want a good wheel for the
aoTengaging in a fight with the comcompiiihmente have so recently awed
took the Tuesday night’s boat for Christian associations.Yon come phd wpfld an* added luster and splen- lowest price goto ^ _
plaining witnees hut denied using an
16
Lokker & Rutgers Go.
Chicago, to attend the Furniture from all parta of our country, ao4
ax. and claimed justification. After
dor to American valor, to this forum
Manufacturers
convention
held
in that
a careful considerationof the facts
many of yon from foreign lands, to. of cl?U usefulness her commanders
mingle in a common cause and plan
brought out In the elimination, Jus^elTl|«tUra. taking their
C Dry Compou
tlce Fellows held that the evidence P»ul A. Steketee vent rto Chicago anew for larger service to mankind.
one of the
Tuesday
night
on
business^
lit the unselfish and generous
~
introduced was insufficientto estabitfcat:
lish a case against the respondents
VM Id Chicago on business ypu hear yonr fellorf mao Is
.. j.
who were discharged.
desire for association service, :Vhick
the flnt otAbi week, ;H
pit,, Km geplai of
sented the people

$1.25.
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Holland and Chicago Line,

Death

at Mooniabarff,Pa., of ExUnited State* Senator Charles
K. Bockalew.

Americans Expect Definite Peace The Admiral Sails from Manila on
Propositionsfrom the Filipino

the Flagship Olympia for

Government Soon.

the United States.

*T??V

Bloomsburg, Ta., May 20.— Ex-United
States Senator Charles It. Buckalew
died at his home here Friday.
(Charles Rollln Buckalew was born In
Columbia county, Pa., December 28, 1821.
His ancestors were Huguenots, who fled to
this

:

I

country. Until

15

I

years old he lived on

\

MADE KNOWN. BI6 DEMONSTRATION ON HIS DEPARTURE the home farm, and then entered Hartford
academy. For some years he acted as
teacher and merchant’s clerk, but Anally
commenced the study of law In Berwick
Two DrleRHten In Converantlonwith The War Vc«*el», Merchant Ship* and and was admitted to the bar of Colombia
Fort* Fire I'artlnuSalute*— Health county in 1813. In 1841 he settled at BloomsAmerican Offleer*Slate the Native
burg and made his home there until his
Force* Have Keen Heady for Four
Demand* 111* Keturn— Would Avoid death.
He was appointed commissioner
Day* to Surrender on Any Term*
a Too Hearty Welcome — Think* for the exchange of the ratificationsof the
treaty between the United States governWar Nearly Faded.
American* Would Offer.
ment and that of Paraguay In 1856. in
PURPOSE OF LEADERS

w

OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF 800.

j a

uwttee

IS

has been making shoes for forty
years and learned to make them
betterand better every year.

1858 he accepted the appointment of resident minister to Ecuador at the hands of
President Buchanan. For three years he
resld.'d at Quito with his family, but returned to this country at the breaking out
of the rebellion. In 1863 he was elected to
the United States senate by a majorityof
one vote, succeedingDavid Wllmot, republican. At the expirationof his term. In
186!i, he was succeededby John Scott. During his term as senator he served on numerous importantcommittees,but was not
a frequent speaker. In 1872 he received the
democratic nomination for governor but

Manila, May 22.— Amid the booming
Manila. M«> 20.— Definite pence propositions from the Filipinogovernment of big guns, the cheers from thousands
are imminent. The Americans posi- (tf lusty throats and the strainsof martively hove entire control of the situa- tial music the cruiser Olympia, with
tion. The purpose of the Filipinolead- Admiral Dcvvcy aboard, sailed from Maers to give up the struggleagainst nila Saturday afternoonon its homeAmerican authority was made known ward voyage. Merchant ships and the
by two delegates of the Filipinopeace big British cruiser Fowerfuljoined in
Commission who remained in San Isidro the noisy demonstration,while the
when it was captured and surrendered ftirts at Manila and Cavite roared out
farewell salutes to the man who had
to Lawton’s advance guard.
one year ago defied their deadly lire.
Peace on Any Term*.
The Olympia will proceed to HongIn conversation with American officers they state that the Filipino forces Kong, where she will be docked, cleaned
have been for the last four days willing and generally overhauled. With her
to secure peace on any terms that (ien. war paint covered over by the coat of
Otis might see fit to offer. They de- white, the official color of the United
clare that Gen. Lawton, by bis rapid States warship, she will resume the
and energetic advance from Balinag, long voyage for home, by way of the

was defeated by

Gen
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FOR ML K OR EXCHANGE—

ago, esteemed and honored by everyone.
He engaged in the practice of law for many
years, and was one of the ablest constitutional lawyers in the state, his works on
the constitution being regarded as au-

has not allowed their forces a moment's Suez canal.
Health Demnml* HI* lietnra.
LIGHT CROP OF WHEAT.
cessation from fighting.
Just before sailing Admiral Dewey
May Repudiate Agrulnaldo.
The delegates add, as their most im- said if he could have consulted his in- Cold W eather to lllanie— Severe Winter, Late Spring and IIe**lan
'portant information, that Aguinaldo clinationhe would have remained here
Fly the Causes.
himself will sue for peace through the till peace was established. His health,
however,
demanded
his return. One of
peace commission within two days. If
Chicago, May 2L — Reports receiicd
he does not so act the Filipinogovern- the things that touched him most
by Chicago board of trade merchants
among
all
the
expressions
of
feeling
ment will promptly repudiate him, as
from Illinois, Indiana and Ohio predict
four-fifths of the natives are weary of from the people at home, he said, was
that owing to the damage to be winter
the
raising
of
a
.subscription
in
his
nathe war and desire the early ending of
tive state to build a bronze statue of wheat crop from the severe winter, lahostilities.
himself to he placed in the state house late spring, unfavorable weather genNo New Propo*al».
at
Montpelier, opposite a statue of erally and the Hessian fly the crop of
Two military and two civil Filipino
winter wheat this year will be the lightEthan
Alien.
commissioners,appointedto cooperate
est that has been raised in this country
All
Fire
Farewell
Salute*.
with three citizens of Manila in negotisince 1S.H1. Some opinions go so far as
The Olympia left here at four o’clock
ating terms of pence, arrived here toto state th%t the crop will he almost an
day. They have submitted no new in the afternoon.As she steamed away entire failure, while persons who hn\ c
propositions, but want an armistice, the Oregon, Baltimore and Concord
made a canvass of the states where tinpending the session of the Filipino con- fired an admiral’s salute. At the first
damage
has been greatest say the most
gress. Maj. Gen. Otis lias refused to shot the band on the flagship’safterthe farmers can expect this year is to
deck
played
a
lively
air
and
her
whiteentertain the proposal.
raise enough for next year’s seed.
clad sailors crowded the decks und gave
Qnletly at Work.
a tremendouscheer.
Thepuhlic has heard little of the PhilMODEL
TO END.
As the Olympia passed the Oregon
ippine commission, of which Dr. Rchurman is president,but it has been quiet- the crew of that battleship gave nine Final Decree for the Sale of the City
cheers for the Olympians, who respondof 1‘allninn,III., I* Entered
ly at work to pave the way for a better
at Chicago.
understanding. It has invited many ed by throwing their caps so hiirh that
representativenatives to confer with it, dozens of them were left bobbing in
Chicago. May 23.— By circuit court
and through them has sent reassuring the wake of the cruiser. Then followed
messages to the Filipinos. It has ex- the noisiest half hour known in this decree Fullman’s Palace Car company
plained the purpose of the United harbor since the battle which linked its has five years in which to dispose of
States to give the natives as much name with that of Dewey. The din of the 1,200 residences in the model town
home rule ns possible,and it has stim- guns and brass hands echoed through of Pullrvan. the Hi acres of vacant lotulated a sentiment for peace among the smoke, a fleet of steam launches in the town, the 50 acres of streets, alshrieked their whistles,the musicians leys and parks, the gas, water and
the Tagalos.
of the Baltimoreplayed "Home, Sweet sewerage works, the Hotel Florence,
The F k h n k Oa*ea.
Home.” her (lags signaled "good-hv” two churches, the theater, the Arcade
Manila, May 22.— Maj. Gen. Otis has
and those of the Oregon said; “Fleas- building and the market hall. The
fleelined to recognize the rebels to the
nnt voyage.
company is given one year in which to
extent of agreeing to an armistice,but
W 111 CJo to Vermont.
cease to exercise all municipal funche has notified the American commandAdmiral Dewey was enthusiasticover tions — that is, the operating of water,
ers to refraintemporarily from aggressive action. Thus he is in a position to his home-going, hut when mention was gas, steam and sewerageplants. Withmade of the welcome to he extended to in one year also it must dispose of the
resume hostilities at any time.
him he said that lie appreciated the Pullman Iron & Steel company.
Outline a Scheme.
Manila, May 23.— Prof. Schurman, friendship of his countrymen deeply,
GEN. BROOKE WINS.
head of the United States Philippine hut hoped that they would not lie too
commission,has submittedthe follow- demonstrative. He intends to go direct- Fre*ldent Approve* HI* Compact
written propositions to the Filipi- ly to his home at Montpelier. Yt.. and
with (ionics— Arm* to lie
live there. On it being said that people
BOS
Surrendered.
"While the flnnl decision as to the form wanted him to go home by way of San
®f government Is In the hands of the con- Francisco and across the continent,the
Washington, May 22. —It is begress, the president, under his military powadmiral replied: "If I was 20 years lieved that whatever difficulty has exers, pending the action of congress, stands
ready to offer the followingform of gov- younger, and had political ambit ions. I isted as to the dispositionof the weapernment:
would not miss that chance.”
ons held by the Cuban soldiers has been
"A governor general to be appointed by
Dewey al HonK-KonR.
removed by the action taken by SecreIhe president; a cabinet to be appointedby
Hong-Kong. May 24.— The United tary Alger Saturday. He has instructed
the governor general, all the judges to he
appointed by the president; the heads ot States cruiser Olympia,with Admiral (!en. Brooke to begin at once the dis'departmentsand judges to be either AmerDewey on hoard, has arrived here from tributionof the $3,000,000 set aside for
icans or Filipinos,or both; and also a general advisory council, Its members to be Manila. She was saluted by the ships payment of the Cuban soldiers, being
chosen by the people by a form of suffrage of all nationalities.
entirely satisfiedwith the provision
to be hereafter carefully determinedupon.
The Olympia is going to dock here, made by Gen. Brooke for the safe keep"The presidentearnestly desires that
bloodshed cease and that the people of the and will remain ten days at this port. ing of the arms that must he surrenPhilippines at an early date enjoy the largIn the course of an interview Admiral dered by the Cubans in consideration of
est measure of self-government
compatible Dewey said:
receiving a share of the money.
'With peace and order."
"I am not sorry lo leave Manila at this
Military Operation* llelng Paalird. time. I could not stand the care and reShot Hiiu*elf Dead.
Manila, May 23. — lu spite of the sponsibility much longer. It Is vastly
Manitowoc,Wis., May 23.— Fred Marpresence of the Filipino commission- easier, sometimes, to be under orders than eseh, a well-knownbusiness man of this
to Issue them During the year that has
ers in Manila, the military operations elapsed since we came to Manila I have city and who was sergeant majorof the
continue with unabated vigor.
not had one sick day until now. A year ts Second Wisconsin volunteers in the war
The visitors were apparently ignor- long enough In this climate for an old with Spain, committed suicideMonday
man. and I am glad to be permitteda rest. by shooting himself through the head.
ant of the true conditionof affairs here.
I have the greatestenthusiasm In the
Upon their arrival they were inundated future of the Philippines.1 hope to see Temporary insanity is the only cause
with invitationscovering both day and America’s possessionsthe key to oriental which can be assigned for the deed.
night, and express surprise at the con- commerce and civilization. The brains of
Ha* Confessed.
our country will develop the untold agridition of affairs within our lines. They
cultural and mineral richness of the
Springfield,III., May 22.— Frederick
bad been led to believe that everything Islands.
Sibley, who, together with Henry
was chaotic, and are delighted at the
’We must never sell them Such an acBrunot, is in jail in Taylorvilleon the
tion
would
bring
on
another
great
war
reception accorded them.
We will never part with the Philippines. charge of murdering Miss Jane Brunot
<«rently Hedneed.
urn stir •. and in future years the Idea near Fana, has confessed his crime to
It is added that the only Filipino that anybody should have seriously sugSheriff Downey and Assistant State's
troops now left are 7,000 men, under gested it will be one of the curiosities of Attorney Shatnel. Brunot confessed at
history.
Gen. Luna, at Tnrlac, and about t.niio
"The Insurrectionisbroken. There will the time of his arrest.
men under Gen. Flo del Filar. F.ven be no more hard battbs Aguinaldo and
Donate* Valuable Properly.
these are demoralized and short of arms his generals must b<- captured,and then
Peoria, 111., May 22.— In addition to a
und supplies. Many of their rifles are the very semblance of an insurrection will
cease."
magnificent endowmentalready made,
disabled and the Filipinosare unable
Mrs. Lydia Bradley has just donated to
Newspaper Man Saleldea.
to repair them owing to the lack of
the
Bradley polytechnicinstitute all
mechanics and materials for so doing.
Boston, May 23.— W. T. \V. Ball, a
Salta the Envoy*.
well-known newspaper man, und his her property in Peoria county, estimatManila, May 24.— The Filipino com- wife were found dead in bed in n room ed to be worth over $500,000, retaininga
missionersspent the day at the resi- filled with the fumes of illuminating life interesttherein.
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LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"

elected to congress, serving In the Fiftieth
and Fifty-first sessions. Throughouthis
political careef he steadfastlyadhered to
the principles of democracy.Mr. Buckalew retired from public life about ten years
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have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, stability and
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Shoes
We

have the largest assort-

ment and

finest line of

in the city
for

we

and

Notier A Thole, embnl mers and fu
neral director. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City

13,

sale, Includii g

W.

county court house, In the city of Grand Haven

Dr. E. DftfhoiTs Anti Diuretic

Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the place

rrests the trouble at

trouble to show

our line of goods.

J. Eiierdi,

once.

$1.00

described iu said mortgage as "all the following described lands and premises, situated In the townshipof Zeeland,county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan, viz: all that
part of the north five eighths (n H) ot the

Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This northwestquarter (nw Mi) ot the northwest
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, quarter (nw <*i of section eleven (11), towndruggist, Holland,Mich.
ship five (5) north of range fourteen (14) west,
lying south of the Chicago A West Michigan
Railroad,and also the northeastquarter (no
Order.
Mi) of the northwest quarter (nw VD of said
STATE OF MICHIGAN.I _
section eleven (11) In township five (5) north
roUXTT OP OTTAWA. f"1.
of range fourteen (14) west) the two desfirlp-

Probate

jr,

At a 86B*lon of the Probate Conrt for the Coon-

Opposite Hotel Holland.

<

Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
ty of

HIGH-GRADE

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

said attorney foe: said sale to

take place at the north outer door of the Ottawa

pay to come and see Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
us before you purchase else-

where. No

may be

necessary to pay the amount due on said mort]fi-tf. gage with Interest and costs of fortclosureand

It will

NET.

Wednesday, the tenth day of May In the
year one thousand elebt hundred and i Inety-

tlon contalng In all sixty acres of land, more
or less, accordingto United States survey.
Dated Holland, May 5, A. I). 1899. 10-13w
G. J.

nine.
Present, JOHN V. B.
Probate.
In the

GOODRICH, Judge ol

i

matter of the estate of Minerva Win-

ter, deceased.

On reading and

WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.

filingthe petition, duly verified,

Egbeit Winter, husband and le gatee named In
the will of said deceased,prsylsg for the probate

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

ef

Mlddlchurg. ()., May 22.— Ernest Ausaged 25, a farmer, shot and killed
his mother and his brother William at
their home here because he was opposed in his wishes to marry a neighbor’s daughter, and then shot himself.

an Instrument Id writing, filed In tbli court,
purportingto be the last will and testamentof
of

said deceased,and for the appointment of himself as

executor thereof.

Thereupon

It

Is

fiixth

Melrose, Mass., May 24.— Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore,the noted lecturer and

gaged premises, or so much thereof us

May he worth to you more than $100 where tbe circuit court for tbe count y of Ottawa
f you have a child who soils bedding
Is holden), on Monday the 30th day of July A. I).
rom iocontenence of water during 1899. at ten o’clock In the forenoon of said day.*
leep. Cures old and young alike, It! Hald mortgaged premises to be sold being

C, D, E,

and

closed by *alu at public vindtie ot tbe mort-

Si oo.

fit any one,

TO

EE

Bank. Seetneiradv.

State

carry all widths from

A,

mortgage contained and the statuteIn such case
made and provided,said mortgage will be fora-

Shoes

tin,

Ilarnrd Her Manuscript*,

Mortgage Sale.

Relief in Sii Hours.

i

Trnifeil y In Ohio.

were lying open on n table, disclosedthe
fnet that it was a case of suicide. Despondency on account of ill-health was
given us the reason for the act. He was
CG years of nge and his wife was 73.

Originator*

Distressing Kidney and Rladderdls- taf, fault having bei > made in the
COLU V.'i ' >’ One fare rite. e;tse relieved In six hours by “New J-r payment of
of acertatni
a certaini nitjrrg*
oitrege made and
America >
AssociationCon- Cheat South Amekican Kidney executed by John Wever r.' -I A I" m 'rever.ofthe
i* iii ion.
2 to -5 Return Cube." It is a great surprise on ac- the township of Zeeland, con. ’> <>f Ottawa and
June 1.3
count of its exceeding promptness In state of Michigan, parti * <*• lb- fi -t part, to
(iRANI
I>S.
One relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and William Pycock of tbe si m p:*.-, . farty of the
fare rat- 'i
A. Convention. back, in male or female. Relieves re- second part, dated on U • :i h il»y - f April. A.
Se I
Ret win May 21). tent Ion of water almost Immediately D. 1805. ard recorded it ihe Hi f t\» register
If you want quick relief and cure this of deo.i* Of Ottawa eou u . Vi
iitheSOtb
1 LT< >K \ Y
'• 1 II. ( L.e fare rare,
is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, day of April A. D. 1895 i l '.•) of i ortgagea
-t
•aniinnent. Sell
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
on page 310, on which
ill 10 „ claimed
.lone 1!) i
!
urn June 2o
to be due at tht time of i . tr tee me sum of
sr. loi j>.
0'ie fare rate
one thousand six hundred ninety-onedollarsand
Lift- C 'll eli I ini . Sell Jurir 111 ami
$100 Reward $100.
seventj -four cent*. (11,(01.74) besides an attorRe
urn June 2.'>
IT 2w The readers of this paper will be
neys fee of tniity five dollara(provided for by
pleased to learn that there is al least law and In tmiii mortgage, and no suit or proone dreaded disease that science has ceedings having been InttButed at law or In
been able to cure In all its stages, and rcj'jby io recover the debt secured by said mortthat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure gage or ary part ol It. and Ihe wholeof tbe prinIs the only positive cure known to the cipal sum of axid mortgage togetherwith all armedical fraternity. Catarrh being a rearage*of Interestthereon bavirg become duo
constitutional disease, requires a con and payable by reason of de-ault In the payment
stltutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh of Interest on raid mortgsgeon the day* when
Cure is taking Internally,acting the same became due aud payable, and the nondirectly on the blood and mucous paymentof said Interest In dr fault for more than
surfaces of the system, thereby de- thirty days after tl e saao became due and payf troy ing the foundation of the disease,
able, wherefore titder the concitlons of atld
and giving the patient strength by morfg'ge the whole amouit of the principal sum
building up the conslutlon and assist- of said mortgag-',with all arrearage* of Interest
ing nature in doing its work. ’The thereon at the optionof said William Pycock beproprietors have so much faith In Its came due aud payable Immediatelythereafter,
curative powers, that they offer One and *aid William Pjcock hereby declares hi*
Hundred Dollars for any case that It election,and option to considerIhe whole
falls to cure. Send for list of testiamouLt of said principalsum of said mortgage
monials.
due and payable. Notice 1* therefore hereby givAdd ress.F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, ).
eo that, by virtue of the power of sale lu said
HTSold by druggists, 75c.

•
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•dence of the American commissioners.
They discussed every point of the
Scheme of government and the peace
proclamationdetails, asking for information ns to what personal rights
Would he guaranteedthem.
Finally the Filipinossdid they were
personally pleased with the plpn, but
Could not indorse it officially.
Surrender* rneondltlonnlljr.

have

'ak or Walnut.
beudJo coot* for our IQOftpagecatalogue.Itl|»t«everythin
of
J by mankind.
ThoCatalogae Burin.
. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., MichiganAye..& Mrd. ,on St.. Chicago.
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SPECIAL FEATURES are Ball
Bearing,Light Bunnlou, Durable, Kindly OperaUd, Noi*ele*r,
Double PositiveFeed, Self Threading Shuttle, Kelf-Scttlng
Needle, TenrionLlberuUir, AutomaticSpooler, •' h Arm, Nlckle-

N. Y. One fare rate.
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DAYS

TAKE THE MACHINE
AND TRY IT FOR 20
If rnn nro l>or'.>ctlrwtl«fled wMi the mrhln*, keep it, othernl •' ri-iiirtiu In luc ex'
i nd l.o mil give you all
vniirui tiu-r
1 ..hi prefer, v-w , Uhlp by freight and
(triw^on you throne ii y.mr
1 lank, draft attachedto
,K
coine- (») draft, and take machine
from elation.If you don t like it, return it hy freight,mid we mil
rotund, v o imaraiiiee the marblne 'or ! n year*, tlenirmlx r
no n*k. It non*t r'»M rou nr • <*r» \ nnlrap vou tako th©
machine,we
over 0O.OOO, and they ere aJl fflvlr a

Lover* Shoot Theni*elvc*.

Ordered. That Tuesday, the
day of June nett.

Bottling
Works .....
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be aasigned tot
Everything drawn tfrom tbe
J SPECIFICATIONS. XMne-Rawthortie.Craal* S
* -«H
SI/
/allsnt
\ Chala-3-lt
F'U.I. «
Inch (diamond
ihape).
Inch ben 1 the bearingof said petition, and that the heir* at
wood.
Ben I
« hardenedcenters and rivet* (Indianapolis B beet
literary woman, is failing in health, and
law of said deceased,and all other persona interBosario, ft Filipino congressman, at times she tells her friends she thinks Wilhite and his sweetheart. Miss Lulu
ested in said estateare requiredto appear at a
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
Ford,
agreed
to
end
life
together
beJ
m-Ttjc
preen,
neatly
hand
rtriped.
Gear—
Kcmilar
Wealthy resident of Manila, and for- the end is very near. Since Mrs. Livsession of aald Court, then to ba bolden at the
* t, option 7°: 10 tooth rear and front sprocket*
12 Pint Bottles.. ....... 60
r.r» usea
i^od on
el 7J pear,
pear, 10 aim
and ss
t8 on 71. Handle Bn
Mierl/ Aguinaldo’s commissarygen- ermore’s health began failingshe has cause of parental opposition to their :J nr**
Probate Offloe, la the City of Grand Havan^tn
5 -AdJnrUble. PMah- Brid (report, rat trap. Hadunion
and
shot
themselves
near
here.
-cral, accompaniedby an insurgent cap- ordered that all her manuscripts be
dte-Otlllnm. padded top. Spake*-Tamrent. Excelaald county, and abow eanaejf any then be,whj
DAVE BLOM
lor Needle Co’* h**t Ho.a,»fp>iit,SSrenr. Tlre*tain, called upon Maj.Gen.OtisTueadny burned. This burning of the literary The girl may live.
the prayer ot the petitioner
abould not be grantlY-fach •lorxso A Wright doable tub*. T*ol Baa
-Containing
wrench,
o1l*r. repair outfit and uponed : And it la further Ordered, That aald peti- Holland, Mich.
und announced that “We desire to sur- material has already taken place.
A Triple Tragedy.
tioner glva notice to the personsInterested In
render our persons and property into
Chicago,
May
23.—
Burrell
Douglas
es.
iralgkt—
about)
typound*.
*
tncJic*.
To Search for Andree.
said estate, of the pendancy of aald petition, and
'the hands of the Americans."
Stockholm, May 20.— Prof. Nathorst’s and Frank Dougins, father and son,
the hearing thereofby caualng a copy of this o*
Aff«lnaldoFears Luna.
'36000
Sold
In
New Shoes Made to Order
were killed in a gambling saloon in this
dev to be pnbllahed In the Holland City Nbwi
SI any wheel made. All
It's si
• According to the story told by Bo- expedition, which will seek to find or city by George Allen, who was also fai. Guaranteed for one year.
anewspaperprinted and circulatedIn aald counLook well I Fit well! Wear*we>
learn the fate of Andree, sailed from
•ario, Gen. Luna is absolute dictator
return at our 6*
ty of Ottawa for three auoeeeeiveweeks prevkma
Prices Reasonable.
tally wounded.
here for northeast Greenland.
you
can
have
your
penie both wi
end Aguinaldo fears him. Every Filito said day of heartng.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
taoney back on
Seven Neffroeg Lynched.
RMM Aaaln.
pino leader, it is added, suspects the
(AtrueoopyAttest)
ASK 02 TO SEND
Ban Diable, Mexico, May 24.— Seven
sMthen of treachery,
8.
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Washington,May 22.— President McRlverStreet. next to
Judge of Probate.
Kinley and party have returned after negroes were lynched by a mob near
WARD A CO., CHICMO.
Flieman’s Blacksmith
’ The Missouri legislatureadjourned
or Shot
“*
Faxht Daoxnrsoir,Probate Ctafk.
a moat enjoyable vacation of 12 days here because one of the colored men
Bine die after a session of 138 days.
.......
attempted
to
asaault
a
white
woman.
at Hot Springs, Va.
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THE USE OF SUGAB.

Facts and Fiction
EXPEBIENCES OK HOLLAND CITIZENS
ARB EASILY PROVEN TO BE FACTS.

irtj

by Hjalmer
la the
Wt
restorative and lnylgoratorfor men and women.
It creates solid flesh, muscle
and strength,clears the brain,
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For sale by Heber
Holland, Mich.
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American.

Scientific

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largestcirculation of any scientlfloJournal. Terms. 83 a
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
newsdealer*.
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Book of valuable Inforloti and full particulars
sent free.-lssltisA Flsndm, Housemanblk.Qr'd
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Dr. William*’ PirV nils fn- r*)r P-opte err sold by nil druggist* or sent, postpaid,
by the Dr. WilliamsMedicine Co., ScheuecUdy,N. Y., on receipti f price, 50 cent#
per box, 6 boxes, $1.50.
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Paint! - Paint!
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Frank Tucker, Is a prominent firmer,of Versailles,Indiana. Ills
daughter, Lucy, Is now fifteen years old : three years ago she began ailing.
The rosy color In tier cheek* env e way to n imlenexa,amt she liecunvorapidly thin. As she grew weaker she became the victim of nervous prostration.
Most of the time kIio was confined to the bed and whh ulinoat on the
verge of going IntoHL Vitus’ dance.
"Finally the doctor told n* to give her Dr. Wllllnma’ Pink Pitta for
Pale People. Said he was treat Ina n tunului eaae wllti them and they were
curing the patient. We liogan giv ing the pill* at once, and the next day
we could sec it change for the lietlcr In her. 'I he doctor told uatokeep
giving her the medicine. We nve her one pill uflor earl, meul until she
was well. We bcirnn giving her the u.euiclnc lust August, and she took
the last dose In t tetoher,Inn lug used eight boxes. Hhe is now entirely well
and has not been sick a day since. We think the cure nl most miraculous."
Fkank Tn'KKii, Mra. 1 hank Tt’CKKit.
Ruhscrihed nnd sworn to before me thlsZSih day of April, IW.
lit on Johnson, JutUer of the Peace,
Versailles,Indiana, April 28th, 1WJ7.— /•Yom theltepubUcun, Vcrmlllei,Ind.

It I

Oldest agency for aecuringpat
Patents taken tnroueh Munn ft Co. irecelvs
withoutcharge, in the

People

effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in male or female.

I

specialnoUet,

-5,1

ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-

u

diffe:ei)t < 'lies. The nutty flavor of
grains,aid the natural taste of mild
fruits U concealed by the addition of
large quantities of sugar. In the diet
of the undernourished. larger amounts
of sugar doubt lew would help to full
nutrition,and in the food of the well
to do starch ir, not diminished in proportion a-s sugar is diminished. Sugar,
while a useful arid valuable food, is a

mm

their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that hsve
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such d’seasen ns locomotor

I

route was that followed by the inauguration parades, down Pennsylvania avenue, around the treasury and in front
of the white house grounds, where n
large reviewingstand, gracefully decorated with bunting, had been erected.
DID YOU EVER USE THE
The three squares extendingfrom the
state, war and navy to the treasury
building had bee.n transformedinto a
court of honor. On each side classic
columns were reared, and two broad
arches spanned by festooned flags nnd
bunting marked the entrance and exit
If so, you will agree that it is the best
to the court. The public benches along
you ever used. It covers the most the avenue at this point were black with
surface and leaves a nlcegloss. Sold by people and the surroundingparks were
thronged.
The president, members of the cabinet and their wives, ambassadorsnnd
foreign ministers with their attaches,
Gen. Miles nnd his staff and many promCALL FOB FREE COLOR CARD.
inent people in public and private life
occupied the reviewing stand. The en-

ril
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SCALE

concentrated one. and therefore should
be eaten in moderate quantities,and is
btwt. fitted for assimilationby the
TO DO
IS RIGHT,
body when supplied with other mateAND
IS
rials which dilute it or give it the necIS
essary bulk Persona of active habit
and good digestion will add sugar to
SELECT
their food almost at pleasure without
inconvenience, while those of sedentary life should use it very moderately. Reliable, Accurate, Durable,
Four or five ounces of sugar per day
beambox-brass.-beam-iron-levers;
is ns miteh ns an adult under ordinary
thusiasm was great as the parade condition* should use.
ADDRESS,
iPAYS
passed through the court of honor.
Also Wall Paper,
With regard to both style and qual*
MANILA. THE FREIGHT “FOR TERMS.
Cheers nnd applausegreeted favorite
and Oils.
Ity. New goods are still belog reorganizations.
Its i M fiilncsa May Have Hern Serloaaceived every day, and price* are very
Cheered hj the Mnrrhers.
1> Affected by the Recent
low.
The president and Secretaries liny
Heavy FlrinKSpecial Bargains in Wall Paper this nnd Gage, who stood on a small platform jutting from the stand, were reweek. Don't m ss ii!
It is feared that the heavy firing in
peatedly and tumultuouslyapplauded the course of the recent engagement at
ns they uncovered each time the AmeriManila will have a serious effect on the
can colors trooped by. Gen. Wheeler useftilu* ms of the observatory, which is
was accorded the largest demonstra- famous the world over for its investition. In full uniform he rode in a carCklekesUr’sEagUsh IHmasailBrwaft
gation on earthquakesand earth disriage. He was everywherecheered. As
turbances. and a great dcaJ of knowlHOMOtOPATHlC PHYSICIANS.
he reached the reviewing stand he arose
edge concerning typhoons depends
Original and Only Cenalncu
Give spcrlul attention^to the
nnd
saluted
the
president.
The
people
• *rc.
w at. kUaUa. ladiCS Aik
upon the Manila observatory. When
treatmentof
PnifgiAt(br CkUkttfr i IfnoluADia-,
went wild. Another interesting nnd Dewev entered Manila ba\’ with his
E.
St.
nond Brand In Krd and Gold mdAllieV
Iboie*. trilnl with blur ribbon. Take
significant
incident
was
the
cheering
o other. «r/ui« danyrrow rubdUusquadron
on
the
first dav of Mn\. the
tlonA and tmifationj. At DrucilatA, •rA*std«.
of Sousa’s new march. “Hands Across
In .lAinpAfor pArtlcnlATA. trAilmonUl.sal
first shot warned Padre Do; le. who
“ Keller fir
»r 1aBuicw«
I>*dle«,”<n Ittur. w/
by rv-*igxM
ret
the Sen." One of the hands struck up
r Mall. 10.000 TMlImoolAlA Kami Paptr.
ALL I’HIVATKDISEASES
was in charge of the delicate instruCklrhe«terCheMlealO«-,MadlM«ftqBar% this stirringair as the reviewing stand
TTTA N T E D— SEVERAL TRU8TWORTH
Strictly Coufldentlul.
I’KILAOA., 1*A.
ments, of the necessity of sheltering
BoM Gj 111 Local OtUMl.U,
personala this state to maoa«#our buMwas reached. The applause which
them. The instruments were buried,
nens In their own and nearby counties. Il Is
greeted it was startedby the diplomats,
Office Hours— 9 to py*. u., 2 to 4 r. M.
mainly nffloawork conductedat home. Salary
and observation ceased until Gen. Otis
straight two a year and expanses— dsflolta, bon*
spread through the stand and broke in
notified him that the army and navy
Tower
Block. Holland.
a fid-, no mora. no less f alary. Monthly 171.
a roar of cheers along the whole length
References.Encloseself-addressed
____ stampoi
____ . __
would afford him every protection in
of the court of honor. The parade was
envelope. Hsrbert K. Hess, Prest., Dept M,
F. S.
fl. D. three-quarters of an hour passing the their power. The instrumentswere
Chicago.
then exhumed, adjusted, and the rereviewing party.
cording of earthquakesand the forePhysician and Surgeon.
Great Fyroteehnic DUplay.
casting of n phoons were continued as
Probably 75.0(X) people went to the before. There was considerable anxSPECIAL A1TENT10N* GIVEN TO DIS- white lot at night to view the magnifi- iety as to the possiblein jtit v to the valEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. cent display of fireworks, which in- uable nnd importantinstruments.
Styles in
cluded a realistic reproduction of the
battle of Manila, portraits of President
Red Hot From The (Inn.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
McKinley,Admiral Dewey and of other notable characters of the war. PresWas the ball that hit G. B. Stead
ident nnd Mrs. McKinley and most of man of Newark. Mich, in the Civil
Office over Breyman’sStore, corner
the members of the cabinet, with the War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
Eighth street and Central avenue,
ladies of the families, occupied vantage no treatmenthelped for 20 yea is. Then
where he can be found night and day seats, an{l were interested spectators Buckiet.’.-. Arnica Salve cured him
have the most complete stock in the city.
Cures Cuts, Bnises, Burns, Bolls, Fel
of the exhibition.
Ottawa Talebone No 110.
narrow feet, at prices which
on&, Corns, Skin Eruptions. lies’ Pile '4' Shoes for wide
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BERT SLAGH.
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health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nerves. Therefore the medicine that
expels impuritiesfrom the blood and supplies
the necessary materialsfor rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
serious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given

t

be lower than you think.
We deliverfromChlcaito
Omaha or 8C Paul, as
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EncIlNh-flpraklnir
Front* Are the
Lararst Dat-ra — Food Valor of
Su«iir DlNCUMrd— Should He
turd In Moderation.

most superficial investigation
will prove that the following stateINAU6URATED BY A NATIONAL SALUTE.
The results? of an exhaustive investiment from a resident of Holland is
gation of the use of sugar as food are
true. Read It and compare evidence
from Holland along with testimony
The Dolphin Flrea Thirteen Ouna, given in a bulletin soon to be i6«ued
from outside places,published side by
by the departmentof agriculture. The
Hell* Chime nnd Whlutlei. Illovv—
side with this in the columns of this
bulletin attributes the great popularFreni
dent
nnd
HU
Cabinet
Wltneax
paper. Investigate still further, and
ity of sugar to it.w pleasant,flavor, toyou will be surprised at the number of
the Farnde— Fyroteehnic DUplay
gether with what is m*\\ known of iU
people in Holland who re-echo what
in the EvenlnKnutritive value. It laws the concluthis citizen says:
sion that "people eat as much sugar as
Mr. John Pllon, farmer near EbenWashingfon, May 24.— Washington’s they can get. and the consumption of
ezer, says: “I bad more or less trouble
peace jubilee was inauguratedat sunfor years from my kidneys acd whensugar in differentcountricj*is. in genever I worked hard or caught a cold It rise Tuesday by u national salute of 13 eral, proportional to their ^calth."
always affected me and caused a heavy guns from the Dolphin, anchored oft The Englo’h-tf'peaking
people are said
aching pain through the small of my the navy yard, and by the chime of to be the largest sugar users. Engback. It was very painful to stoop or bells nnd sound of steam whistles all land con Mimed in 1V.>5 bG pounds per
lift anything and at times the aching over the city. The day was declared
capita and the I'nited StatesG4 pounds
was so persistent I could scarcely get u half holiday in the departmentsnnd
about to do my work. I used differ- the employes of nearly all the bureaus although Mill Inrgx r amounts are said
to be consumed in sugar-growingduv
ent medicines and wore plasters but
were released at noon, the hour being
riots, largely in the form of ripe cane.
they did me no good. As 1 had seen
marked by a salute of 45 guns.
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recomBetween T.UUO.OOOand 8.000,000 tons
The
day, which opened bright nnd
mended for such troubles 1 went to
urv used annually in the differentcounO. Doesburg’s drug store In Holland promising, became heavily overcast at tries of the world. lisouMving the pracnoon
and
the
guns
had
scarcely
finished
and got a box. I used them but a
tical f<:'><lvalues, the bulletin stamps
short time when 1 felt better and con- the national salute before there was a
a men v bniled potato or a lump of
tinuing the treatment I was soon downpour of rain that plasteredthe
la
rid r\ starch us near akin to a lump
cured.
hunting decorations flat against the
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale bv all house fronts, nnd the crowds, which had of sugar I he conclusions summed up
dea'ers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by just begun to gather on the streets, are:
Poster- Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
1 he unw holenomeiiess of sweetened
hurriedly sought shelter.
Sole agents for the V. S. Remember
foods and their utilizationby the sysThe S e n Clear.
the name Doan’s and take no sub-titem i- ngely a question of quantity
The storm, however, was of brief dutute.
and cut i n: ration. In the American
ration. The sun came out and shone cuisine sugar is uned with too many
brilliantlythroughout the afternoon.
kind.? of fund, with a con-Mi] ucnA low
Over
men were in the parade. The
in '*t tic tv mu! piquancy of flavor in the

Walsh, DrutfL'Ist,

'

The Secret
of Health

Different Countries Consume It Ac-

makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
suffereris quickly made conscious of direct benefit One
box will work wonders,six
should perfect a cure. Prepared
in smal
all sr
sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow.The days of
ervuraa,
aarsaparillasand vile liquid
tonics are over. BAR-BEN is
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 80
cents,or we will mail it securely sealed on receipt of prise, flits. BARTON AND BENSON,
Bar-Ben Block,Cleveland.O.
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OBSERVATORY

BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books

and

V^School Books

i!ake°r& Betts,

Boufid and Repaired

Weitan

m

Sisters’

ENNYROYAL PILLS
a)

J. A.

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Offlce,

Eighth

38

N. River St.

Chronic

<

Diseases.

W

S. .

CKOSBV TRAfflPORTATIOJI COSIPAAl
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STEAMERS

LEDEBOER,

Nuack and Wisconsin.
BETWEEN
Mllwantcc, Rrand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon

at 0:30 p. rn., and
at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.

Grand Haven

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday,arriving in Grand Haven at
4:3
:30 a. in., and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m

$
f

London, May

Order Your

—OF—

The

on earth

*Jf»

The gathering of Holland, Van Bree .it Son. Zeelanl.
Probate Order.
the royal family at Windsor castle toS’ ATE OF MICHIGAN.
day to celebratethe eightieth birthday
Before you purchase Graduating
COUNT \ OF OTTAWA.
of Queen Victoria,is the largest, with Presents,be sure and examlie SteAt a bchiIod of the Probate Coart for the Codd- the exception of the jubilee gathering, venson's new and beautiful assort
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
19-4 w
that has assembled there in many years.
the City of Grand Haven. In said connty, on
Not only will four generations in sucTuesday, the twenty-third day of M «y In
All the healing, balsamic virtues <f
cession be present, but there will be
the year one thousand eight hundred aid
the Norway pine are concept rated In
n
great
gathering
of
children
and
ninety-nine.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. n:t
grandchildren of Iter majesty.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
lure's own remedy fur coughs and
Probate,
colds.
Twentr-FoorPernon* Drowned.
In the matter of the estate of Isiac Kramer, a
Berlin, May 24. — Fourteenpersons
mentally Inoompent person.
It'» folly tn miIU r fn m that h' rrible
were drowned by the capsizing of a
On reading and filingthe petitlon.duly
vi rifled,
plague of the niuht. itching pile*.
ferry boat on the Danube, near Strasof Wlepke Dlekemu, guardian of said mentally
Doan's Ointment cures qulcklv and
Incompetentperson, respectfullyshows that burg, Bavaria. Another and sim- permanently. At any drugstore,50
said

--

cts a box Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Heb**r Wa'nh,
cure

24.—

raeot.

SPRING SUIT

be

Tailor.

is

mentally incomrent person Is dead and that ilar accident occurred at Simbach, Banow ready to make his final accounting as varia, where ten persons were drowned

Working \ight and Day.

Fatal Runaway Dlinater.
Center, Ala., May 23.— William Evans,

10

o’clock in

the forenoon,be assigned for the

his wife and little child were killed here

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

2i E. 8th

St

store.
- -

Cm

county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previousto said day of hearing.
•aid

rural

rural

A true copy, Attest.)

mb'

JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Pi.tOintmut will earn
mtod and Itching plica. II
Jod« of Probate.
, allaya bo itoblDgatoooc,
Fanny Dicxinson. Probate Clark,
i Inatcntfcliat.Dr.Wlh

riUlftma' Indian

Monarch over pain, burnp,

cut#,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drag

store.
'

"

Killed by Llghtnlnff.
Americas, Ga., May 24— During a thunderstormhere lightning struck the residence of Charles Putnam, Instantly
killing Mrs. Putnam, who was standing
in the hallway.

Onee Fansona Daasease Dead.
Geneva, Switzerland, May 23.— Mme.
Carlotta Grissi, the once celebrated
Italiandancer, is dead.

and

4

will please you.

M

P.

S. Do

S.

Hslstssd, commissioned by the Governmentu Official Historian to the War Department.
The book
was written Ifi sifcoycamps at Son Francisco, on the
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In the boepltale at Honolulu, tn Hong Kong, In the Americantrenches at
Manila,in the Insurgentcomps with Aguinoldo,on
Urn deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in the roar
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bononu for agenta.
Brimfulof of <original picture# taken by goverment
on the spot. Large book. Low prices.

___
.°sMr

. _
____ _______ _____ _
___ Address.
Drop“i
F. T. Barber,8ec,y.,8tar InsuranceBldg., Chicago.
.

_
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nut fail to Bee our stock. No trouble to show goods.
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Intelligence In

Marketing
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.
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Will protect the purchaser from brands which are
ferior.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
KingV New Life Pills. Every pill is
hearing of laid petition, end that the heirs at Monday as the result of a runaway. Mr.
law of tald deceased, and all other persons Inter- Evans and wife became entangledin a sugar-coated g'ohuleof health, that
ested in said estate are required to appear a** the wreckage of the buggy and were changes weakness Into strength,listsessionof tald Coart. then to be bolden at the dragged for a mile or more, their bodies less ness Into energy, brain-fag Into
mental power. They’re wonderful In
Probate Offlce In the City of Grand Haven. In
being terribly lacerated.
building up the health. Only 25c per
said county, smd show cause, if any there be,
box. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland,
why the prayer of the petitioner tbonld not be
Rnrlnl at flea.
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
granted; And it is Jartberordered, That said peManchester,N. 11.. May 24.— Word
titioner give notice to the persons intereetedIn
has reached here that Benjamin FrankGraduating Presents,from 10c to
•eld eetate, of the pendency of said petition, end
lin Clark, United States consul at Per450.00 each at Stevenson’s jewelry
the heerlng thereof by ceasinga copy of this
nambuco, died on board the steamer
l9-4w
order to be publishedin Thi Hollaed
Havalius while returning to his home
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
^Ctm^SOIJCITO^WANTED EVEKYWHEHE
in this city and was buried at sea.
at

GUARANTEED,

%

Vi

We

cents.

such guardian,that the some may be examined in the River Inn, one of the principal
ikf honir liapp)— b\ uning Sunligbt or Daisy
and allowed, that he may be discharged from big affluentsof the Danube, by the capsiz- Flour.
trust as sncli guardian, have bis bond cancelled ing of a boat.
and said estate closed.
Thereupon It It ordered,That Monday, the
Nineteenthdan of June, next,

$15 AND UP.

footwear for 1899!

^

Vletorla'R IllrthUny.

Latest

in-

take note of those brands which

It is best to

the press endorses and recommends. Ordinarily
the purchaser is

liable, if this caution

be not ob-

served, to get tea in which poor leaves, the product

of uniformlybad crops, or leaves which were illor badly manufactured, have

dried, carelessly picked

been

used. True

satisfactionon the other

always assured by a

first class article like

hand

is

GOLDEN CUP TEA.
The above brand can be bought

'tfSH

the

;

',f

at
L:-'

11
19

W. 8th

bom
St.

' r

& go:

.iIm
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Col

brewery losi
business.

The Bee

One of the viost navelhcoritFaets fof
sugar beet aoreage ever recorded id
this section was mgde recently by tbU

Hive.

M. E. church, at Bridgeport, a
little hamlet several miles south Of
Saginaw. For, several .months past
tbe ladlesat the head of this worthy
institution have found it bard work
of the

As the warm weather

is

approaching, and everybody

;

begins to look for something cool to wear, I
inform the public that

'W

of

we

am

able to

arc prepared with a complete

white goods, such as dotted lawns, organdies,

Persian mull, linen crash and everything pertaining to
comfort, and prices guaranteed the lowest in the city.

WISE.

to ral$e funds to carry on their benevolent work, and they, determined t<
put In five acres :of sugar . beets, the
proceeds of which would go to replenish their treasury/^ The women have
done all the work, excepting tbe plowing of tbe ground. They sowed tbe
seed, contracted with tbe beet refinery for tbe sale of their crop, and
will cultivate and harvest!tbe saccharine roots. Tbe ladles are about tweo
ty in number. Their badge is a large

Tfc? 6*<rte«qaeGibberish Cse4

Chin* Between Foreigner*
end Native*.

BANKRUPT

The nondescript tongue known as
“pidgin-Engliah” is almost the only medium of communication between foreigners and the Chinese, and ninetenths of the enormous business done
In China between the English, Germans
and Americans and the Chinese is done
through this grotesque gibberish.
Mr. Chester Holcombe, in his "Beal
Chinaman,” gives two amusing anecdotes to show how absurd it is.
A young foreigner who called upon
two young ladies, also foreigners,was
informed by their Chinese servant:
"Thai two piecey girlo no can see.

SALE
—OF—

Number one piecey top side makee
washee, washee. Number two piecey
white ^un-bonnet of uniform make
and to be worn in thesugar beet patch go outside, makee walkee, walkee.” He

meant to say that the elder of the two
was taking a bath upstairs, and the
The steamer City of Chicago, of the
Tbe
cases
against
H.
E.
Staples,
S
THE MARKETS.
Graham & Morton line, received final H. Lanley and H. L. Delano, officers of younger had gone out.
When King Kalakaua, of the Hagovernment InspectionTuesday, and tbe defunct Whitehall bank, were dis
Whent per bushel...
missed Tuesday,at a session of tbe cir- waiian islands, visited Shanghai, he ocKya ................................
cleared from St. Joseph at midnight
Buckwheat ......................
cuit court held in Muskegon,on mo- cupied a suite of rooms up one flight of
Barley per cwt. ..................
for Chicago, to go into drydock. Next tion of Assistant Attorney General stairs at the Astor house. Two AmerCorn per buihel ......................•*>
30 27 week the line will have two sailings Cnase. Judge Geare presiding.This ican gentlemen called to pay their reOata
4 00
Clorer Seed ...............
action was taken becauie of the gen- spects one morning, and meeting the
1 W per day. and after June 4 the MilwauTimothy seed .............
35 kee will be added and there will be enl opinion that a Jury could not be proprietor,inquired if the king was in.
Potatoes ....................
found to convict, one having already
4 0o
Flour per barrel ..........
1 80 three dally sailings.
Commeal. bolted per cwt
disagreed. The move was against "I will see," replied the landlord, and
m
shouting to a Chinese servant at the
‘Cornmeal, unbolted .......
95
The officialsof tbe state department Plngree’s wishes, tbe governor favor- head of the stairs, asked: "Boy! That
-Ground feed ............
ing
a
prosecution
of
the
cases.
80
fllddllafB..... .............
T5 at Washington are engaged upon a
mnm ........................
The snow mountain on the public piecey king top side, had got?” "Hab
0 00
strange case which they are trying to square of Calumet, which attracted so got,” laconicallyanswered the servant.
15
•Bufter per lb .............
12 unravel by diplomacy. Last fall the much atteution last winter, is still in "Gentlemen, his majesty is in. Pray
Egfs perd«nen ......... ..
4
Pork per lb ......... ........
existence and received additional snow walk up," said the landlord.
2 00 Atlantic Transportationcompany of
Wood hard, dry per cord.
6
Chickens,lire ......... ...
New
York
chartered six ocean-going during two storms which occurred a
5 7
few days ago. The snow mountain
Spring chickens ..........
WEDDED TO FILTH.
90 steamers of a Cleveland firm. The
Beaus per bushel .........
has melted considerablyfrom the efi :<s
Ground Oil Oake per cwt
vesselsstarted on the cruise through fects of the May sun. but is still twen- Bath Tab* Are I'nltnownand IIor*r*
5
Dressed Beef ...............
5
Vaal ....................
the great lakes, but navigationclosed ty feet In bight. There are a great
Stabled In tbe Honae* of
fitl 7
Button ....................
many bets tbit the snow, or some of
fi 5 when they reached Valleyfleld, near
Some Caban*.
lard ...................................
It, will still be on the square on tbe
7 8
Bams ........ .....................
Montreal. They remained there in first of June.
Shoulders ............................ fit.
Dr. John Morgan Williams, of LouisTallow ................................
the ice through the winter and while
Oceana county farmers, who have ville, Ky., a member of the hospital
O',
Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
8ll waiting for the spring thaw to renew any potatoes still on band are unable
No. Green ................
*tnff of the Third Kentucky, recently
3
No. 1 Tallow .............
to get enough for them to pay for
10»* their cruise the charteringcompany
Calf ....................
carting them to market, and they will establishedthree hospitals at Matanzas,
failed. When navigationopened the
either have to feed thtm tostoc* or and was one of a board of physicians
Cleveland owners attempted to obtain let them become a dead loss. Tbe to look after the sanitary matters of
Lake and Marine.
control of their ships and did recover Shelby Herald estimates the loss to the that city.
"Everywhere among the natives,”
five. The Helvetia, the sixth, Is com- farmers ot the county from this cause
Tbe launchinghour of the Columsaid Dr. Williams, "I encountered the
mauded by Captain Marx, who re- at not less than 126,000.
bia, June 8, has been arranged by
Owosso business men seem to be of greatest obstinacy and objection to the
plenished his stock of ammunition
Managio? owner C. Oliver Iselln and
the kind that enjoy taking some advanced methods of the American,
when notified that the ships were ,to pleasure in life, instead of demoting all
designerNathanielG. Herreshofffor
from the penniless peasant to the
return to Cleveland. He has fortified their time to work. The four downwealthy nobleman. 'They regard sci7:30 o’clock in the evening,owing to
himself aboard and absolutely refuses town drug store proprietors recently entific plumbing as a foolish fad of the
4he disinclinationof the Herreshoffs,
got together and arranged things so
to surrender. All effortsinitiated by
like Fife, to have photographsof tbe
that neither themselves nor their Americans. They seem positively
Great Britain and Canada and by the clerks will have to work seven days a wedded to frith. I’m afraid that it will
'Colombia's under water body taken at
United States have failed to capture week, except once a month. ' One of take a long time to get them to take the
this time. Other reasons for the
the ship. It now seems probable that tbe stores is kept open each Sunday, precautionary measures to prevent conchange are given, however, which apwhile tbe other three close and post in tagious diseases.
a warship must be sent totheSt. Lawpeal with more force to tbe public.
their windows notices tellingwhich of
"The richer families of Matanzas,
rence to assist the Cleveland owners the stores isopen that day. So far
One of these Is that as there are two
which is a town of 80,000 inhabitants,
in recovering possession, Captain the plan has worked well, and the keep their horses and carriages under
high tides during the day, one about
Marx says that he is bolding tbe ship overworked drnggists are glad to get the same roof in the houses in which
7 a. m. hod the other about 7 p. m.,
a day off once In a while.
as security for the payment of between
they sleep. In many cases the horse is
the latter hour is far more convenient
J. A. Morgan, of Benson, Wexford
stabled in the front room and can be
8500 and $600 which he claims is due
county, Is a postmasterwithout a post
for the society folk who will grace the
plainly
seen from the street.A moderh
him.
office. He was appointed- postmaster
/occasion,giving them ample time to
bath tub is somethingnot to be found in
of
Benson
about
three
months
ago.
oome up from Newport and down The captain of tbe steamer Wallula and has received bis comnitasion.Tbe the city."
from Boston, Providence and New was fined $10 on entering the port of office is located In tbe residence of his
I)la<fnoar by Description.
Duluth Tuesday for arrivingfrom a predecessorand be has not yet reYork.
Medical practitioner in China probceived
permission
from
the
departIt is estimated that the schooners Canadian consular point without a
ment to change its location, conse- ably do not hanker after royal patients.
'Shawnee, F. Dr Ewen, H. W. Sage consular bill of health.
quently he has to look on and see the A Chinese physician who was recently
and S. H. Foster, which have arrived
The Harvey Watson cleared port for official whom he was supposed to dis- called to prescribe for the emperor was
back from "Valley fields, Ont., which Grand Haven, Tuesday.
place continueto pass out tbe letters not permitted to look at his august paand rake in the salary of the office.
tient, much less to ask him questions.
•was as far as they gotunder charter to
It Is rumored that A. T. Mitchell,
the Atlantic Transportation Co., of Ludington, has lost the contract Canker worms are going through The dowager empress told him how the
orchards in a large section west of the emperor felt, as accurately as she could
.«ach lost from 13,000 to $5 000 on the for dredging this harbor because he
city of Kalamazoo. Not a leaf remains
unfortunate venture. Their owners did not begin work at the time speci- in many orchards and sonleoluokas describe his condition, and the physician had to base hi* diagnosis on her
•lost one or two trips or more by let- fied In tbe contract, and that P. Mc- though fire-swept. There will he no
guess.
wheat
In
several
sections,
the
Hessian
iting them go before tbe season bad en- Donald of Chicago has been awarded
fly cutting it down, especlally>. on the
Moarnlnff (or a Dead Do*.
ded last year, and there was profit for the work.
Grand Neck and Grand PraMtcs.
A
Loudon
lady, who mourns the loss
everything at that time. Besides,
The D. A. Wells cleared from this “To Jackson prison for tbe term of of a pet poodle, has deemed it necessary
they had to pay the expense of towing
port Saturday morning, bound for his natural life” Is tbe sentence given to have special "In Memoriam” cards
Joseph Harvey, tbe Howard City
them there and back, and for their
Per.twater, to get a cargo of ties and
printed in memory of the dog’s virtues.
triple murderer. In tbe circuitcourt
care during tbe winter. Not a cent
cedar posts for the H. & L. M. electric Harvey pleaded guilty to the murder
Maine Canoe* Sent to Asia.
had tbe company paid on tbe charter
of his wife. Irine, and of bis uncle,
road.
Bangor
manufacturers are sending
price, its reason being that they had
Robert Pierson, hut stuck W the story
The schoonersLulu Guy and Mary that his uncle killed Mrs. Picnoo, tbe canoes of birch and canvas to Palestine,
Bot reached tbe ocean.
L. left for the north last Monday, for grandmother. Judge Davis pro- Japan and China.
The contract for the rebuilding of
nounced the sentence and Harvey
a cargo of lumber.
Exempt from Turnpike Toll*.
the pier at St, Joseph harbor was let
heard it with a smile. He was taken
Turnpike
tolls cannot be legally colat once to Jacksou. He would not
last week in the United States engi
General Items.
lected from funeral parties in Maryspeak
a
word,
and
was
given'
an
isolneer’s office. The successful bidder
Charles C. Hopkins, clerk of tbe su- ated cell, where he will remain until land.
was John M Allmondinger of Benton
the board of control assigns him a job,
j
, preme court, in a letter to Mrs. M. H.
FREAK CLUBS.
Harbor, who was awarded the J^b. j Abbott, prosecuting attorney, informs as he has been sentenced as n “life
Tic total cost of the project Is $17,- 1 her that the case to test her eligibili- solitary.”
Bed-Headed Men and Dyspeptic* In
by bo hold that office, will be called for
At a session of the bouse of repreHerr York City Each Have
, a hearing Tuesday, June 6, in Lans- sentatives held Tuesday evening, that
an Or*anlsatlon.
There is a movement on foot in ; log. Mrs. Abbott will appear before body by a vote of 50 to 42, passed
South Haven to organize a new beat j t he honorable court In person and pre- Burch's bill excluding the Fourth of
New York has a new feature in clubs.
July from tbe holidays upon which salloe for tbe purpose of purchasingtbe 9eQb her case.
It ia the "Dyspeptic club," and the test
loons
must
be
closed.
On
the
same
fast steamer Unique. Capt. Joe Smith
Seven years ago Adolph Ablonlskle
night the senate passed tbe Chandler of eligibility for membership is a docand H. E. Herman are at tbe bead of and bis wife, now living in Wyandotte, bill to license physicians/ amended so tor’s Certificatethat the applicant is
immigrated
from
Poland
and left bethe enterprise. They desire to organas to permit tbe practice of Christian suffering from a weak stomach.
hind their two children, a girl and a
r ‘
lie a company with $20,000 and of this boy, then 9 and 2 years old respectiveT_h* object of the club is to promote
Amount they will subscribe $7,000 and ly. The children recently started to
"cheerfulness"among dyspeptics— a
much-needed quality— and, further,to
Aik'others to subscribe the balance in join their parents in this country, but
Bravo Ira Fill
tbe girl was taken 111, and tbe little
Block.
Victims to stbmaohJ liver and kid- /furnishto the members the latest re-
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We

are just getting in the bankrupt

stock of Dry Goods which we purchased
last week; will have same marked and

arranged ready for sale

Tuesday, May 30.
This stock

is

new and

clean,

comprised

of the most- staple dry goods
from a store that just emerged into business last spring, but the venture proved
to be a failure.

mostly

This entire stock will be marked and
closed out at prices never before heard
of. We bought it at a very low figure,
and as heretofore, we propose to

Give the People the Benefit
of our underpriced purchases, regardless
of the existing market values.

This
As we put

is

Your Opportunity

very low price on every piece
of eoods so as to sell out the entire stock
in a very short time.
a

Boston Store,
HOLLAND.

For a

COAST

SUMMER CRUISE

LINE

to

take the

MACKINAC

NEW STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

SPEED

STEAMERS

and

SAFETY

Tha Greatest Perlectleayet attained In Bant Construction - Lurarieo*
Equipment,ArtisticPumlihlng,Decoration and Efficient Service

‘
J

Science.

-

‘

-

boy with tags and letters of Instruction
sult* •«< science in treating indigestion.
That mysterious phenomenon,the pinned all over him, made tbe long ney troubles as well at women, and air I IA Vienna there is a "Red-Haired
feel tbe results ip lol» of wpetlte,
'tidal wave made an appearance here journey alone. He baa just found bis
polsoos iu.thn blood, backache, nerv- cWb,H and jo prevent fraudulentadparents In Wyandotte.
the first of tha week. Monday afterousness, headache and tired, listless. taiaslonsevery candidate is obliged to
Tbe graduatingclass of the Muske- run-down feeling. Buttbere’s-noneed souse hla head thoroughly in hot water
aoon and again Tuesday morning tbe
gon High school will number from 60 to feel like that. Listen to J. W;1 hnd aoda before the committee. In the
fludden rise and fall In the water level
to 65, and will be the largest class Gardner, Idavlfle, Tpdv£**He sayk*l
Same city there is a "Lazy club," no
was noticeable.Tbe one on Monday that has ever completed tbe course of
“Electric Bitters are jiust ftp thing fot
member
of which does anything for a
Atteroooo rose at least two feet above study Id the High school.
a man when he is all rUBuidown, imd
living..
don’t
care
whether
he
4 yea or dies.
•normal level of the water. These sud- Using
using bad
oaa language m public at Megive me neWAtrength atuP O iThe Parisian head cooks of eminence
t
dea fluctuations are a puzzle to tbe nominee is not a profitableoccupation did more to
good
tite than
„ anything!could-4ti their profession have formed an asfriieatmen, even tbe government en- unless one U looking fora chance to take. I can now eat Anything and sociationknown as the “Culinary acadlive at tbe public expense for a while.
gineers being unable to solve the proethy.” The members of this Institution
A mao who tried It last week Is now have a new lease on life” iWoiy
30, and meet once a month,
blem of their occasion.— Ludington i serving a sixty-day sentence in the cents, at Heber Walsh, Holland, Vadfl nijmber
umi
Bree & Son, Zeeland, Every bottle rnen they discuss at length various
! lockup.
guaranteed.
matters concerningtheir art, compare
Instead of being in pieces on Cana
A meat wagon with a gong parsed
notest invent new dishes tnd touch np
tbe
central
school
of
Owosso
and
tbe
lalaod, as it waa reported she would
Card of Thanks.
old ones.
scholars thought It was a fire alarm.
toe by this time, the steamer Davidson,
In ninety seconds the building was
The members of tbe Holltnd.Base Notler & Thole, emhalmers and fuwrhiefa stranded at that point last empty.
BaH club detire to extend tbeii thunks neral directors.No. 46 W. Eighth
week, Is now io dry dock at MauitowTbe city of Calumet is all excite- td tbe public spirited citizens of this street,one door west of Holland City
oc. She was released on Saturday by ment over a sermon delivered by tbe city, who so generously contributed to State Bank. See their ad v.
<Oapt. Mart Swain with the wrecking Rev. H. C. Hunter at the First Con- tbe fund for the matutalaence of the
gregationalcbuithlast Sunday. He
inf Favorite and Is not greatlyInjured, took occasion to criticisetbe national hall club.
UsadactetNMir Get Dr. Mite* Fain FlUsHolland Basb Ball Uluh,
flhe-proceeded to Maoitowoc under her administration for its Philippine poliown steam.
cy and its course during tbe Spanish
little,
Fall Prira Fir The
The steam barge M. & M. entered war. CbarlesTomma,a volunteerIn
tha Thirty-fourth Michigan, was In
If Cleveland's Lung
ler doesn't
this port Tuesday morning, from tbe
kit sal ilwayMa Sulight u4litoy
the audience, and be Interruptedtbe cure your cough return
.north, with a cargo of lumber.
pastor, saying: “Any man who talks tie and
nd get all your mo
fails.' It
Tbe steam barge J. O. Crouse, from like that is a traitor to his country and It will cure you. It ne
Graduating Presents, from 10c to
to his fltff, and I refuse to listen to has cured thousand!of hopeless cases
fiaujratuck,light, entered port Tueseach at Steven
enson’s Jewelry
him." He then left the church.
which other remedies failed tto relieve
day morning.
"4$
Beer flowed as freely as water in the In tbe slightest. Don’t
Tbe steam launch Ella, owned by gaiters of Big Rapids last Friday af- that persistentcold of
uuo
Go to Stevenson’* jewelry store for
John Byroes of Grand Rapids, com- ternoon. Tbe vats of the ErlksonA congh develops into f:
Graduating Presents.
19-4W
tlon.
Heber
Walsh,
Hoebn
brewery
were
opened
and
200
manded by Capt. Brown, left port
Bree
&
Son,
Zeeland,
w
alio
barrelsof beer were allowed
to flood
Monday morning for a two weeks the street. Tbe great waste was trial bottle of this w
Mekih«»faftH>7 Snligtt * kit;
nur.
.
Aortbern cruise.
caused by tbe order of Deputy Revenue free. Large bottle, 25
'i:
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Detroit, piacldiiaG,DeonjiaQ Bag,

Petosleg, Chicago

No other Line offer* a panorama of 460 miles of equal varietyand interest.
Fou* Thin mr

Wok Bitwun

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PET08KEY, "THE 800, » MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATB5 to PIctarasSMMsdtlMc
and Ratnrn, IndodlBf Minis aad Barths.
A pproxiamta Coat trom Clivaland, Iip.po
froaTolado, 9i6.3|ifrMiDstroM,iiJ.7S

Day and

AND CLEVELAND
$1,50

Pars,
Back Direction.
Berths, 7sc.,|i. Stateroom, li.yi.
Connection* am made at Clmli nd with
BarllestTrains forafi points BaaLSouth
and Southwest, and at Detroit lor all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday TrlMiunt.JsIr,Auf.,S«p.,0et.
Only

Evtnv Day ano Nkjht

Cleveland,

Nmht Soviet Bitwun

DETROIT

Brrwin

M

Put-ln^Bay and Toledo, w
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WISE BUYERS
.BUY.

White

Flyers.

KANTERS BROS.

